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Roy, Mora County, New Mexico,

STATEHOOD AT LAST

THE

OBJECT OF

Statehood for New Mexico and
What object have the farmers!
Arizona as reported under pro
reso- and business men of Roy in holdvisions of the Flood-Smitlution, passed both houses of ing a fair?
congress last Saturday and was
This is a "fair" question.
signed by President Taft on
Is it to give us opportunity to
Monday.
dress in our Sunday best, buy a
This ends a fifty year fight for dime's worth of peanuts, see the
by New Mexico races, and talk politics? Is it to
and Arizona.
The joint resolu- be merely a three days jollification provides for Arizona's ad- tion, a strictly home affair of
mission with the recall of the ju wtiich the outside world will
diciary eliminated. If a majority know nothing?
of the Arizona voters ratify the
If so, then we will have gained
amendment to except judicial of absolutely NOTHING.
ficers from the recall, such
We of this district know pretty
amendment will become a part of
well what has been raised. The
Arizona's constitution.
The resolution admits New majority of us have done our
level best to make good crops ihis
Mexico into the union with pro
vision for a vote upon an amend- season. The fact that neighbor
ment making its constitution Jones raised better pumpkins
easier of amendment. The pres than we, will not be much incentident is required within 30 days ive to better effort on our part
"after approval of the measure to the coming season. We are do
will continue to
certify the fact to the governors ing our best and
h

do so.
of New Mexico and Arizona, and
No, we are not giving this fair
within 30 days they must proclaim an election to be held be- to lind who is the most successtween sixty and ninety days ful farmer in this section nor to
throw away three' good days on
thereafter.
According to official dope New useless pleasures and selfish comMexico and Arizona should hold petition.
their elections during the latter The object of this fair' is to
part of November. The first set gather together the biggest and
of officers shall hold office until very best variety of crop samples
November, 1912, and be elected

every four years. Baptist Church Organized.
County officers are not eligible
except in one or
for
Rev. A. Barclay of Belton,
two minor offices.
Texas, closed a series of meetings Sunday evening. Kev. Bar
Steve Morris returned Thurs- clay came to Roy on the 12th inday, from Blanco, Colorado,
stant and held daily meetings at
where he has been visiting his sis
the school house during his ten
ter for several weenis. Mr. Morris days stay in Roy.
says crops are good in the San
He succeeded in organizing a
Luis Valley this year, but that Baptist
church in this town, the
the Roy mesa is good enough for only Baptist organization on the
him.
mesa. Bro. Barclay is a forcible
and
free speaker, and attendance
J. E. Russell, Geo. Hobson, M.
was never lacking during all his
S. Bentley and C. E. Munsey,
meetings.
all of east of Mills, were in Roy
Thursday, transacting land busiCatholic Church Notice.
ness.

thereafter

Saturday, August

26, 1911.

THE FAIR

and live stock, and that accomplished, to gather statistics and
take photographs with which to
show (by advertising through the
mails) prospective settlers who
are watching this section, exactly
what we are doing, to show them
in figures and in photographs
that do not lie that "we have got
the goods."
The business men of the district have done their share in donating cash and premiums as in
centives to get the farmers to
bring in samples of their pro
ducts. But even though not one
premium be offered, every farmer
who is interested in the advancement of this, his HOME country,
should be GLAD of the opportu
nity to help .show the OUTSIDE
world what we are doing.
The. BACKBONE of this fair
is the FARM Kit. If YOU will
take enough interest, in the fair
to bring in the biggest and best
variety of crop samples you can
gather, even though you do not
expect to win a prize, the first
annual Fair of the Roy District,
to be heid October 5, 6 and 7, will
be a grand success, and every
citizen living In this community
will see its good effect in increas
ed immigration ami development.

Announcement.
The season getting late and
wishing to make room for our fall
goods which are now coming in,
therefore we will offer summer
merchandise of all kinds at greatly
reduced prices. This will include
summer dress goods, Ladies'
White Waists, Children's White
Dresses, Ladies' Kimonas, La
dies', Gents' and Children's Ox
fords, and Millinery and long Silk
Gloves. Fair is coming on and
you will want new clothes for the
occasion, therefore you cannot af
ford to pass up these bargains.
Come early and avoid the rush.
Goodman Merc. Co.

Church services will be held at
Hon. Juan Navarro, J. D. MeGeorge's Chapel at Roy, on
St.
Benj. A. Jordan and Geo. J or
dina and Jose Maestas of near
Friday, Sept. 1, 1911.
dan
left Tuesday for their old
Mills, were business visitors to
Notify
.me of sick calls at my home in Otterville, Mo., after a
Roy, Thursday.
arrival in town.
The Pastor.
visit with Benj. C. Jordan of near
For good meals and
Mills. They were both pleased
Joseph Uphoff of Anderson with the country and each filed
service, go to the Oriental Hotel.
county, Kansas, is visiting here
on a homestead east of Mills.
C. W. Farley made a business this week, and is looking over the
i
trip to Mills Friday.
country with a view of locating,
E. J. H. Roy left Thursday for
te

CAN
No.

31

A JOLLY GATHERING
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Floersheim was the scene of a
merry gathering last Tuesday
evening, Miss Hilda Floersheim
entertaining in honor of Miss Ada
Willcox, who is visiting in Roy.
The invited guests were Misses
Ada Willcox, Ollie Mitchell,
Blanche Kitchell, Alma Kitchell
and Mrs. Willcox; Messrs. A, S.
Hanson, W. H. Willcox, Millard
Aldridge, C. L. Justice, E. J. H.
Roy, Lee Anderson, Paul Anderson and E. V. Neil.

Musical selections were ren
dered by Mrs. Floersh.ira and
C. L. Justice. ' Games were in
dulged in. Miss Ollie Mitchell
winning the word contest for the
ladies and C. L. Justice being
first for the gentlemen. E. V.
Neil curried off the booby.
After the music and games,
dancing was continued until a
late hour. A dainty spread was
set for the guests, who pronounc
ed the evening a continuous
round of enjoyment and merri
ment.

Mills Items
Mrs. Adolph Crews' brother
and wife have been visiting her
for the past week from Mo.,
while on a western trip. They
starter1 for Pueblo, Denver and
other points in Colorado Tuesday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Pelphrey passed
through Mills, this week on their
way , to Roy, for a visit to
Mrs. Pelphrey's people.". Ella
Johnson came with them and
stopped off to make her parets a

short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. McClure have
gone back to Missouri for a short
visit.

'

ThuFleiss boysare busy threshing at some of the farmers' in the
neighborhood.
Some of the people are beginning to harvest their beans.
News is pretty scarce nowadays, but the people are all well
pleased with the good rains of the
last few days.

Carlos Branch returned home
Thursday, from Ft. Fred Steele,
Wyoming, where he ' has been at
work for the past three month.

a business trip to Springer, in
Forty miles to the next Soda
Don't forget to bring your girl
Remember the Statehood dance the interest of the Roy Telephone
down stairs for
Fountain. Better come in and
of ice at the I. O. O. F. Hall nextSatur Company.
get an ice cream soda at Fairview
cream when you attend the day night, Sept. 2d. Come out
'
Spanish-AmericaPharmacy.
for news.
dances at the I. 0. 0. F.'Hall.
and have a good time.
n

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

N

for the lynching of the negro, Zach
Walker, at Coatesvllle, if those suspected of complicity in the outrage
were not speedily apprehended.
Women prisoners in the city Jail at
Jackson, Miss., have been ordered to
work the public streets of Jackson In
the same manner as male prisoners.
FROM TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS The ordinance was issued by the city
judge, who held that the municipal orTHAT COVER THE WEEK'S
dinance was mandatory and left no
EVENTS.
discretion on his part
Skimming over the southwest corner of Lake Michigan and then over
the sand hills of northern Indiana, HarOF MOST
ry N .Atwood of Boston, in his aeroplane flew the 101 miles from Chicago
to Elkhart, Ind., in 2 hours and It minKEEPING THE READER POSTED utes without stop, thus completing 387
flight from St
miles of his 1,460-mil- e
ON MOST I MPO RTANT
Louis to New York and Boston.
CURRNET TOPICS.
The National Mine Safety Demonstration to be held In Pittsburg, Pa.,
October 26 and 27, Is expected to be
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
attended by thirty thousand miners
WESTERN.
from the different mining states of the
country. The demonstration is to be
A daughter has been born to Mr.
given under the auspices of the Fedand Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., at
eral Bureau of Mines and will be atSan Francisco.
tended by President Taft and SecrePatrick C. Casey was executed at tary of Interior Fisher.
Carson City, Nev., for the murder of
When the Pennsylvania eighteen-hou- r
Mrs. Lucy Hesllp of Goldfleld Just two
train, en route from Chicago to
years ago.
While climbing Mount Juneau, at New York, Jumped the track on the
Juneau, Alaska, Minnie Sabln, 18 years western outskirts of Fort Wayne,
old, fell a distance of 185 feet and ind., while going at fifty miles an
hour, four persons were killed and thirwas killed.
City and county officials of Durant, ty injured.
Rising prices of meats reached a
Okla., will make an effort to apprehend and prosecute parties who took new high record for the season In New
part In the recent negro lynching.
York with an advance, according to
Dr. A. W. McDavIt, the dentist who dealers that boosted prices 4 cents
is alleged to have held Miss Jessie Mc- above those prevailing a fortnight ago.
room ad- - Retail dealers report heavy falling off
Donald prisoner In a cell-lik- e
olnlng his office for fifteen months in trade, due, they say, to the high
In San Bernardino, Cal., was arraigned prices.
on a statutory charge and released
A mob took a black who muidered
on $1,000 bond.
a detective and shot himself, from a
The Texas Legislature will pass a hospital and burned him at the stake,
resolution calling a constitutional con in Coatsvills, Ind. At Durant, Okla.,
vention' to meet on the first Monday a mob of 500 whites shot and then
in March, 1913, to draft a new consti- burned a negro accused of attacking a
tution for the state of Texas, so that woman.
a statewide prohibition clause may be
One of the new school books for
Included.
1912 will be Ravenel's "Road Premier
Officials of the Harrlman lines, in for School Children," prepared by
conference with a committee repre- Capt. S. W. Ravenel, C. E., Boonvllle,
senting the Federated Shop Employes Mo., at the request of the National
at San Francisco, E. E. Calvin, vice Congress of Mothers, through their
president and general manager of the good roads for child welfare departSouthern Pacific, informed the com ment
mittee that the railroads could make
SPORT.
no concessions in wages
Western League Standing.
Pet.
W. L.
P.
GENERAL.
39
115
76
.661
Denver

LATEST NEWS

C J.

H. Roy, Editor and Proprietor.

ROY.

NEW MEXICO

EPITOMIZED

FAULT OF AMERICANS ABROAD
Native Mannerisms Exaggerated and
8eemlngly Held In Derision of
Foreign Opinion.

INTEREST

It Is a curious but Inevitable Irony
that the American temperament, bo
notorious for its overweening confidence and
should be of all
temperaments least reflective, and for
all Its
should
know Itself so 111. When criticised,
It Is either perplexed or amused;
when challenged, apologetically boastful, and seemingly delights In misconception and misrepresentation.
A
striking instance of this singular
trait is the way Americans abroad ex
aggerate their native mannerisms and
become veritable caricatures of themselves In
mimicry of the
national type. In Us extreme form
the tendency might be characterized
as living up to a libel to save the
trouble and expense of legal proceed'
lngs. Whether this be due to a sort
of mistaken chivalry or to mere child
ish Irresponsibility is as hard to determine as It Is unnecessary either
Is reprehensible.
There Is In this
something of a native shrewdness for
Judging others by their opinion of
one's self, but much more Is to be at
tributed to an Instinctive aversion
irom tne pangs of introspection and a
childish capacity for using other peo
ple as mirrors. No other nation, perhaps, has played so sensational a role,
but no other nation has stood so In
need of Its audience. The histrionic
demeanor of Americans abroad, at
times so very like the behavior of
actors off the stage, exacting calcium
light duty of the sun, Is a real clue
to the national temperament If only
by the reactions of others do we
achieve any definite notion of what
we ourselves are, It is small wonder
that we have cultivated the actor's
manner and practice hlB arts, only It
is a strange art for an otherwise In
artistic nation, a curious dependence
for a free people. Alain Locke, in
the North American Review.
self-estee-

good-nature- d

-

Morgan's Protege Stricken.
Blindness has smitten the baby eyes
that so attracted the attention of J.
Pierpont Morgan that he caused their
owned to be elected a life member of
the New York Metropolitan Museum
of Art It was learned the other night
on the eve of beautiful Virginia Barle
Burblge's third birthday htat a cata
ract had grown completely over the
child's right eye and that the other
Is rapidly becoming dimmed.
d
Is too young to be successfully
operatedupon now. When bIx months
old little' Virginia was taken In arms
by her mother to a Metropolitan exhibition and Mr. Morgan, pleased with
the babe's looks and at the unique In
cldent of her appearance amongst the
distinguished crowd present, paid the
$5,000 fee required of life members.
The-chll-

Rough on

the Turtles.

Creek Indiana in the vicinity of
Wetumka, Okla., are resorting to an
cient tribal customs in an attempt to
obtain a rainfall. One of their cus
toms, which has been widely followed
during the past few days, is to stake
s
on the edge of a stream
Just far enough away from the water
bo that they cannot reach it It
the Indians' belief tfiat the turtles de
spairing In their attempts to reach
the water, Invoke the aid of the great
spirit to send rain bo that the stream
will be raised and brought near them
Since the turtles were first staked
out. several rains have fallen. The
Indians believe their prayers are be
lng answered and they are fastening
up more turtles to pray for a greater
mud-turtle-

rainfall.

X

.

Hon. William Jennings Bryan, It is
reported, is soon to enter the m'nlstry
and give up politics altogether.
A lunacy commission for Harry K.
Thaw, now confined In the Matteawan
hospital, New York, has been asked by
his wife.
Schools for "Little Mothers" are to
be established by the Health Department of New York to teach girls from
eight to fourteen years old, how to
care for babies.
As a result of defects in mechanism,
two aviators, William R. Badger of
Pittsburg and St Croix Johnstone of
Chicago, both young men, lost their
lives at the International aviation meet
in Chicago.
Cleveland was chosen as the site for
the next annual convention of the International Typographical Union at a
session of the convention in San Francisco by a vote of 114 to 106 for Houston, Texas.
Recall petitions aginst Mayor Geo.
W. Dllling and Councllmen Max War-dal- l,
E. L. Blaine and J. Y. C. Kellogg,
of Seattle, were filed with the city
comptroller by the Citizens Recall Association.
Miss Matilda Molsant, sister of the
late John B. Molsant, who was killed
in New Orleans last year, has been
awarded a pilot's license by the Aero
Club of America. She Is the second
woman in the United States to receive
i license.
Gov. John K. Tener of Pennsylvania
says the state will take charge of the
effort to arrest the men responsible

Lincoln

Pueblo
St. Joseph
Omaha
Sioux City
Topeka

Dea Moines

114
114
115
114
113
114
113

65
64
64
65
64
45
34

49
60
51
59

69
69
79

.570
.662
.557
.482
.478
.396
.301

The Cleveland Americans have giv
en Denton T. ("Cy") Young, the vet
eran pitcher and "grand old man of
baseball," his unconditional release.
The programme for Detroit's fcecond
Grand circuit meeting, which is to be
held in connection with the Michigan
State Fair Sept 18 to 22, has Just been
issuer. It calls for the distribution of
nearly $45,000 among the winners.
George Hackenschmidt, the "Rus
slan Lion," who is matched to wrestle
Frank Gotch, the champion, on Labor
Day, went at once to his training quarters on the north shore of Lake Michi
gan upon his arrival in Chicago from
New York.
Present Indications are that an
other three weeks of baseball will
City's connection
close Oklahoma
with the Texas league, and that, instead, that city will have a Western
league berth next season. The Texas
league race closes on September
Labor day.
.
Two plchers and two fielders have
been added to the staff of the Denver
Western League ball club. Among
them is Clifford Healey, one of the
best amateur twlrlers. Healey's most
recent conspicuous performance vas at
the Broadway park in Denver when he
occupied the mound for the Gunnison
baseball team in their game against
Salida.

Is Ufe worth living?

hat It depends

on

I should say

the liver. Thomas

Gold Appleton.

BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE

Bend So sump for Ore samóles ol mr yerr cholo
Gold Bmboased Birthday, Flower and Motto

est

iott Uards; beautiful eolors and loreUest deslms.
Art Post Card Club, ÍS1 Jackson St, Topoka, Kansas

After a girl has bumped up against
case of unrequited love she beglna
to dream of a career.
THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.
Talk No. 1.
Avoid liquid bluing. Every drop of
water Is adulteration. Half a cent's
worth of blue in a large bottle filled
with water is Bold for S cents or 10
cents in many places.
Always use RED CROSS BAG
BLUE, the blue that's all blue. A
large two-oz- .
package, all blue, sella
for 5 cents or
for 10 cents. De
lights the laundress. AT ALL GOOD
GROCERS.

Could Take Her Choice.

the railroad train was stopping,
an old lady not accustomed to traveling hailed the passing conductor and
As

asked:
"Conductor, what door shall I get
out by?"
'Either door, ma'am," graciously
answered the conductor. "The car
stops at both ends." Galesburg Mail.
Little Pitcher.
Lady Visitor I am coming to your
mamma's company tomorrow, Tommy.

Tommy
supper.

Well, you won't get a good

Tommy'B Papa Tommy, what do
you mean, talking like that?
Tommy Well, you know, pa, you
told ma you'd have to get some
chicken feed for her old hen party
tomorrow.
.

Birds of a Feather.
"What's the bill for fixing my motor
car?" asked the strange patron.
"It figures up to $110, sir," replies
the garage man.
"Whew! I'll have to give you a
check. I left all my money In my
drug store."
"Why, are you a druggist?"
"Yes."
"Oh, in that case the bill will be a
dollar and a quarter. We fellows
ought to stand together."
Many a man who claims to be self-mahas a wife who superintended

the

Job.

r

A

Large

Package
Of Enjoyment

Post
Toasties
Served with cream, milk
or fruit fresh or cooked.
Crisp,

bits

golden-brow- n

of white corn

delicious

and wholesome

A

flavour that appeals to
young. and old.

"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers
Pottum Cereal Company, Ltd
Battle Creek,

0OO000OOO0OOO00OCXXXXXXXXX3

Solano Items

Advertised Letters.

Roy Postoffice, Aug. 1, 1911.
The following is a list of letters
Work oa the school house was advertised in the postoffice at
discontinued for a few days this Roy, N. M. If not called for in
30 days, will be sent to the Divisweek on account of rain.
ion of Dead Letters, Washington,
Mr. Guthman was in town on D. C. In calling, please say advertised.
Monday.
Davis, Mr. James A.
Mrs. Stone is quite ill. Her
Miller, Mr. Virgel.
daughter. Miss Lizzie Stone, of
JAMES L. SWAIM, P. M.

The First Dollar

oocooooooooooooooooooooooo

Denver, is here attending her.

Chas. Inglis has moved into the
house at the lumber yard in order
to be nearer to his work on the
school house.

Earl Littrell and sister, Mrs.
Chadwick, of Colfaxj visited their
sister, Mrs. F. M. Hughes, this

week.
W. C. Welch, the R. R. agent,
has left on a sixty day vacation
trip in the East. Mr. Melburn
is taking Mr. Welch's place and
is occupying the Church cottage
with his family.
Mr. E. E. Baucon
Thursday from Texas.
Win. Short,
of

Wheat threshing is expected to
begin next week.
Mrs. Lumsden bought a horse
from Mr. Lowe this week.

-

Roy

-

made five year

proof before U. S. Commissioner
J. H. Roy, on August 22.

E.

Edgar Duncan left Sunday for
Duncan, Oklahoma, where he will
visit with his aunt, Mrs. J. Jack
son.

New Mexico

United States
Commissioner
Short-han-

stenographer

d

Everything in land

matters-Fili-

etc.
Office with the

tate

&

.

Pres.

C.

L

JUSTICE, Csibier

Roy Real

Es-

D

The Oriental Hotel

. . .

A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.

First Class and

Service

Up-to-da- te

Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours
Roy,

-

-

.

-

D

.

-

0

New Mexico

Abstract Co.

D

521

Variety Machine
Works

A. S. BUSHKEVITZ
PRES. AND GEN. MANAGER

E. J. H. ROY
SEC'Y AND TREAS.

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)

Prop.

ft SHELTREN,

Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
BliiCi, smithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates Given on Pipes and
Pnmps for Wells

All

Wagon and Carriage
work Guaranteed

Works

Variety Machine
ROY,

NEW MEX.

The Model Grocery
and Meat Market

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connect with Long Distance at Springer
LONG DISTANCE FEES.
Chico
25c

Solano
Mosquero
Mills

.
.

I Abbott

35c
25c
35c

Local Residence
$1.50 per mo.

FRANK A. ROY
President.

....

.

Taylor
Jaritas .
Springer

.

.
.

.

.
.

.

.
.

.
.

35c
45c
35c
50c

Local Business
$2.50 per mo.

C. P. ROY
Vice. Pres.1

WM. C. ROY

Sec.

&

Treas.

Roy Bros., Props.

The Roy Land & Live Stock
Company.

Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Fruits and

INCORPORATED

Vegetables

ht

ht

DR. F. B. EVANS, Vic

ngs,

Proofs and

Contests,

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

ROY, NEW MEXICO

fur-

ISIS TROUBLE

Waynesville.N. C Mr. F. R. Huffman,
of this city, says : " I suffered dreadfully
with what I thought was heart trouble.
and tried various medicines in vain.
After other remedies had failed, Thed
ht
restored me to
ford's
health. I would not feel safe without
in the house. I consider
it worth its weight in gold.
It cured my indigestion, and by this
,
means I was restored to health. I can
not express my gratitude for its benefits.
Good health depends on the condition
of your digestion. Poor digestion and
good health do not go together.
wil
Thedford's Black-Draugthoroughly cleanse and set in order your
digestive system.
It has done this for others, during the
past 70 years, and is today the most
popular vegetable liver remedy on the
market. Try it.
Insist on Thedford's. Price 25c.

Roy Trust & Savings Bank

. . .

All

.Real Facts In Regard To F. R.
Kc;.:r0b
Huffman's Illness.
tained By Curing His
Stomach Ailments.

Start .your fortune now, by making a deposit, if it's only

H. B. JONES, Preiident

Work our Specialty

NOT OF HEART

Save a part of what you work for, deposit it in this Bank
and let it work for you..

nished in Contest cases.

ANDERSON
Ruperto-Garci- a

Likewise, THE FIRST DOLLAR that you put in the Bank
is the hardest one you ever have to deposit.

The BANKING SERVICE AND FACILITIES we offer
you are as perfect as we can make them.

Eugene J. H. Roy

this vicinity, was in town

Former Judge Geo. Morris has
returned home after several
weeks spent at Cimarron.

ever own.

ONE DOLLAR:

returned

the "Maize King"

that you ever earned was the largest one that you will

Always on Hand

..

CAPITAL STOCK $50,0P0
ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS OP

THE ROY TOWNSITE
DEALERS IN

Fish and Oysters in Season
We can furnish you with the very
best of edibles for the every day and
holiday trade. The very best goods at
the most reasonable prices.
Once a Customer, Always One

Next

Door to Postoffice,

ROY, N. M.

8

ReaJ Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses
We hold several choice tracts of Agricultural land for sale.

Town Lots a Specialty

cxxxpooocoDoo '

RICH MR, DOBSON
By VIRGINIA BLAIR

"Don't go," she said, suddenly.
"Have lunch with me. It's over there
In a basket" Then, wistfully. "You
won't think me too unconventional
will you, for asking you? I've known
Miss Jane Stevens for years, so I
feel as If we have been properly Introduced."
"She's a dear old soul," he said
earnestly.
"Are you the rich Mr. Dobson'?"
a
asked.
"Who called me that?" he demanded, angrily.
"Oh, Corry Stevens. And she said
she hoped you wouldn't come "
He laughed. "I deserve that Did
she say anything else?"
"Yes, but I'm not going to tell you.
And If you're not afraid of seeing another snake, you might go over and
get my basket I packed it plentifully,
and if there isn't enough we can broil
your trout"
He caught at ber suggestion, and
presently they were ready for their
cookery. They toasted bread, and
melted cheese, and broiled the trout
and had a feast fit tor the gods.
"Where do you live?" the young
man asked.
"Near Corry Stevens," she replied.
"I wish you'd let me come up tonight." he pleaded. "I feel that an
acquaintance begun this way ought to
go on Indefinitely."
"I'll come over to Corry's, she com
promised, "then you will be introduced
to me, properly. By the time you get
back from the hotel, I can run home
and we will both get there for dinner.
I am perfectly at home at Corry's."
"What Is your name?" he demanded.
"Mary Stevens," she said. "I'm related to Corry, you know."
"Well, If Corry is half as nlae as
her cousin," be was taking the relationship for granted, "she's a pretty
nice girl"
A half hour later, a flushed and
radiant young lady rushed Into the living room of the Stevens' mansion and
threw herself in Leonora's arms.
"He's lovely, Leonora," she de
clared, "and ft wa Just like Aunt
Jane to say he wasn't good looking,
and that his clothes weren't stylish.
Her ideals are those of a generation
Mary-Corneli-

(Copyrisht,

1911.

by Auociate4 Literary Press.)

"1 certainly don't want to meet
him," eald
with her
head In the air. "He hasn't a thing
to recommend him but his money."
"How do you know?" Leonora demanded.
"Listen to thisP
sat
up in the hammock, and read:
"'I want you to be nice to him.
Corry, dear. He iBn't
and his clothes are badly cut But
he's good and kind, and has loads or
money ' "
a
threw the letter Into
her cousin's lap. "Neither good looks
or style!"
"She says he's good and kind."
"Oh, of course she had to say something. But any man can be good and
kind and a nonentity."
"No, he can't," said Leonora, who
was married happily, and had the
wisdom oí the contented wife. "Ned
is that kind of a man, and my father
was. But If I searched the list of our
acquaintances I shouldn't find more
than a half dozen husbands and lovers
who are really tender and true."
"Aunt Jane doesn't say anything
about his being 'tender and true.'"
"It's the same thing," Leonora
stated. "Kind men and good men are
tender men and true men, and you'll
learn as the years go on to care less
for good looks and more for a good
Mary-Corneli-

a,

Mary-Cornel-

good-lookin-

Mary-Corneli-

leart."

a
"Well, anyhow,"
shift
ed the argument, "I am not going to
stay at home to see him tomorrow
afternoon. I'm going to take my lunch
and a book, and go to Big Rock and
hare a lazy day all to myself."
"But Aunt Jane will be hurt She
says he was so good to her, while she
was ill at the hotel In Florida."
"You are a great deal nicer than I
am,"
eyes bad a
wicked light In them, "and you'll ask
him questions about himself, and get
him to talk, and he'll have a lovely
time."
"But he wants to meet you, and he's
coming to dinner."
"I'm not a fortune hunter," the light
had gone out of
eyes,
"and you people needn't try to marry
me to a rich man that I don't like."
"You're unjust," Leonora said, hotly, "as if I wouldn't keep you with me
forever. But how do you know you
won't like him, Corry?"
a
"Because,"
gathered
up an armful of books, preparatory to
her departure.
The next morning, a tall and willowy maiden wended her way through
fields. In one hand
the daisy-starre- d
she carried a basket, in the other a
small book. Over her arm was a rug,
on her head was a wide hat A big
collie dog followed her.
When they reached the little stream
beside which towered a great rock,
spread the rug In the
shade. But she was not In a mood to
read. She threw stres Idly In the
water, and watched Bobs run after
them.
"HI, there," said a voice suddenly,
from the other side, "you're scaring
the fish."
a
peeped around the
rock. A young man In faded brown
corduroys was casting his line.
She threw another stone, and drew
hack Into her hiding place.
"HI, there, boy," said the voice
again, "you wait till I come across the
bridge."
a
liked the voice. It
was that of a man born to command.
She kept very still. She could bear
the whirr of the reel as the line was
cast. Once there was a splash and a
chuckle of satisfaction. Mary peeped
around the rock again and saw that
the young man had caught a fish.
Mary-Corneli-
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Mary-Corneli-

"I like his looks," she said to Bobs,
softly.
was a young lady of
retiring tastes. vThe appeal that the
young man made to her was strong,
but no appeal could make her overstep
the bounds of propriety, so with a slgb
she opened her book and read, keep-- '
ing her eyes sternly away from the
tempting corner.
Then suddenly Bobs began to bark
excitedly, and
looking
up, saw slipping through the ground
just beyond her, a Bnake.
She screamed, and ran, stumbling
around the corner of the rock, meeting
halfway across the rustic bridge, the
young man In corduroys.
"For heaven's sake," he gasped, as
he was clutched by the vision in pink,
"are you hurt?"
a
explained, distracted
ly. "It was so big and horrid," she
shuddered.
He left her on the bridge while he
dispatched the enemy, then he came
back to her, and found her, very white
and shaky, Bitting beside his reel and
rod.
"Oh, thank you so much," she said.
I I don't think I was ever so fright
ened in my life."
"1 don't blame you. He was a dangerous customer," be asserted. Then
as be took In her beauty and charm,
he asked, suddenly, "Was it you who
threw the stones?"
"Yes. You were so sure I was a
boy that I was tempted"
"I came over from the hotel early
this morning," he said. "I am up here
to meet some people that I don't
rnow, and I was not to call until afternoon
I'm doing It for the sake of an
old lady I met in Florida. She was
such a dear old thing that I didn't
want to disappoint her. But It's a
sort of bore.
a
stiffened. "I don't
see why," she began.
"Well, it's this way. She has a niece
a namesake Cornelia, I think, anyhow, she calls her Corry and she's
got an awfully good opinion of herself, and she Isn't a bit pretty."
Cornelia gasped. "If you haven't
seen her how do you know?"
"Because the aunt showed me a
ploture "
a
Taken ten years ago I
knew that hideous photograph.
"But I oughtn't to talk about her,"
the young man said, repentantly. "Perhaps you know her."
"Corry Stevens? Yes, I've known
her for years."
"Please don't give me away," he
begged. "It was a mean trick to talk
about her. But I love the
and I hate to go back to the hotel and
dress up."
Mary-Corneli-
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LESS WORK

IN

THE KITCHEN

Drudgery May Be Avoided If Only
Little Thought Is Given to
the 8ubject
I think that a great deal of. the
kitchen work which people thing the
hardest of all can be made the pleas-antewith very little trouble. A great
deal of the drudge work In the kitchen comes from disorder. By a little
systematic arranging the work can be
made very much lighter. 1 have seen
a great many instances of this. By
systematic arranging I mean that
dishes, saucepans, groceries, utensils
and other things necessary should be
kept each in its separate place so that
the housekeeper knows where to lay
her hands on anything she needs. The
spices, extracts and cereals should be
kept separately on the shelves. The
dish shelves must be Just for the
dishes, all saucepans being kept In a
place set aside for them.
It Is very important that the kitchen table where the mixing is done be
kept clear of everything. All housekeepers know how things accumulate
In a kitchen. This should be carefully
avoided because this more than anything else makes work. As to dishwashing, If the dishes are well scraped
and packed up before washing, a great
deal of time and labor Is saved.
st

AFTER

THE

SOLID

Two Especially Good Articles of Des-

sert With Which to Finish
the Dinner.
Cocoanut Cake. Three eggs beaten
cups of
teparately, one and one-hal- f
sugar, half cup of butter, half cup of
milk, two cups of flour, two teaspoons
of baking powder, the Juice and grated
rind of one lemon. Cream butter and
sugar; add a little at a time the flour,
baking powder, yolks of eggs, lemon
and milk, always beating hard; lastly
told In lightly the beaten whites of
eggs. Bake in three layers and put
together with boiled Icing and one
grated cocoanut
Corn Starch Pudding. One pint of
milk, two heaping tablespoons of corn
starch, three tablespoons of sugar,
whites of three eggs. Beat the eggs to
ft stiff froth, dissolve the corn starch
In a little of the cold milk, stir the
sugar into the rest of the milk, heat
up to the boiling point, then add the
dissolved corn starch; stir constantly
till well thickened; stir In the beaten
whites of eggs and let cook a little
longer. Remove from fire and flavor
with vanilla. Put Into a mold. Serve
with cream or custard made of the
yolks of eggs.

Leonora shook her. "Who are you
talking about?"
"The rich Mr. Dobson;"
laughed, hysterically.
The result of the conversation was
and elated young
two bright-eyewomen. "Put on your prettiest gown,"
Leonora advised.
When young Mr. Dobson was ushered into the living room, be saw before blm the nymph of the woodland
encounter.
"Then you reached here before I
did." he said In a stage whisper.
"Where Is Corry?"
a vision In filmy
white and silver, made him a defiant
Flemish Carrots.
little courtesy, "I'm Corry," she said.
Scrape
slice sufficient carrots to
and
"What?"
"Yes," and then she told him how measure one quart Put them in a
she had run away only to meet him, saucepan with one teaspoonful of salt,
cover with boiling water and boll for
after all.
He caught her hand In his. "It was 15 minutes. In a stewpan put two
tablespoonfuls of butter and one butfate," he declared ardently..
ton onion chopped fine and cook slow"It was Aunt Jane,"
ly for five minutes; add tbe drained
corrected, demurely.
carrots, one teaspoonful of sugar, one
teaspoonful of salt,
of a
teaspoonful of white pepper and shake
over the fire for 10 minutes; add one
and one-hal- f
cupfuls of good stock,
and cover, his feet with the blood cover and simmer for half an hour.
dropping from the wounds and gashes Add one tablespoonful
of finely
they have Inflicted on their backs and chopped parsley, taste to see that the
arms.
seasoning Is quite right and serve.
This ceremony Is followed by anHelp For the Farmer's Wife.
other. Three Indians appear dressed
in the clothes If the few rags they
If wet shoes are filled with paper
wear can be called thus of the dead frhen put away the paper will absorb
man and begin singing and dancing the dampness
and the shoes be left
In tbe meantime the corpse Is carried dry
and soft.
to the "Bahyto," a huge mound In the
Milk toast Is much better It the hot
center of the colony, and should the cream
milk 1b served In a covered
dancing and singing Indians become
pitcher, each individual pouring onto
tired before It is reached, three others the
hot buttered toast It prevents
take their places. The body lies on
the toast from becoming soggy.
the mound three days. Then the Balre
Woolen blankets should be placed
goes to the mound, and, seating him
In boxes lined with newspapers and
self at the foot of the dead man, It
the blankets well wrapped in papers
supposed to receive his soul in keep
Is an additional precaution
against
ing.
moths.
Mary-Cor-nel-
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BORORO

On the death of a Bororo Indian the
wife tears out handfuls of ber hair
and throws it on his corpse, says a
writer In Wide World Magazine. At
Intervals during the first day after
his death she shakes him, as though
wishing to bring him back to life,
and kisses bis cold brow. Her efforts
being in vain, she retires and the
Batre approaches. He proclaims that
that the man has died for the sins be
committed during bis life. Then the
relatives paint his body with "urucu"
an ointment made out of the root
of a wild tropical plant Gorgeous
feathers of the most varied hues are
then strewn over him and the corpse
is wrapped up In a matting of straw
The moment before the burial the
wives approach one after the other
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Notice For Publication.

Notice of Master' Sale.

CERTAINLY

In pursuance

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,

31-3-

"A man ts entitled to life, liberty,
ana me pursuit of happiness."
Wnat good does It do to be it
pursuit of happiness. What a fel
tow wanta lc to catch up with It"

A fable is an open-fcer- l
with a moral attachment.

Notice of Contest.

Notice For Publication.

ren

aerea in the District Court of the Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N.
Fourth Judicial District of the Ter
M.,
ntory of New Mexico, within and for
August 22, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Lucy S.
the County of Mora, In the case of
T. H. Sanders, Trustee, and the In Rucker. of Amistad, N. M., who, on
ternational Bank of Commerce, Tu Sept. 17, 1906, made desert land entry
cumcari, New Mexico, plaintiffs, vs. No. 410, serial No. 01636, for S SVV

Auerust 22. 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Esteban
K. Garcia, of Leon, N. M., who, on
July 20, 1906, made H. E. No. 9075,
serial No. 03903, for E i NE i and E 4.
SE 1. Section 21. TownshiD 18 North.
Range 31 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U. S.
Court Commissioner Nestor T. Baca.
at his office, at Gallegos, N. M., on the
3d day of October, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aniceto Solano, Jose B. Rael, of
Gallegos, N. M., Pedro Lovato, Meli- ton Lovato, of Leon, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
6
Register.

of a judgment

Notice For Publication.

lie

F . M. Hughes and Amanda Husrhes.
defendant?, No. 2015, which judgment
was dated on the 9th day of Mav. 1911.
wheueby plaintiffs were given judg
ment tor the sura of $1033.18 with in
..a .1
fnnnnt increuu
me raie ot iu per
hi
raci U
cent per annum from and after date
of said judgment, together with all
costs of said action, and the costs of
this sale.
NOW THEREFORE, NOTICE IS
UEItEUY GIVEN, That I, Andres
Gandert, special master hereintofore
appointed herein, will on the 25th day
or oeutemher. ' A.
w
n ' lun
v., ui iv
clock in the forenoon of said da v.
U
.1 l
ai inu Jironi aoor oi Uourt House at
Mora, Mora County, New Mexico.
sea at public
to the highest
bidder for cash the following des
cribed real estate and property, to

i, Sec.

12, E i NE i, Sec. 14, NW
i
Section 13, Township 19 North, Range
29 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Proof, to establislTclaim to the land
above described, before U. S. Court
Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his
office, at Roy, N. M., on the 3d day
of
October, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Julian Gonzales. Josa N. Martín

Jose Tranquilino Garcia, Frederico
ángel, all of Albert, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
31"3,;
Register.
NOTICE

1

,

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Auzust 22. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Rosita
Solano, formerly Nadal, of Leon, N.
M., who, on June 14. 1906. made H. E.
No. 8699, serial No. 03867, for N i SW
i and N J SE , Section 27, Township
18 North, Range 31 East. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above des
cribed, before U. S. Court Commissioner Nestor T. Baca, at his office, at
Gallegos, N. M., on the 3d day of Oc
tober, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aniceto Solano, of Galléeos. N. M..
Pedro Lovato, Meliton Lovato, Estevan
R. Garcia, of Leon, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
31-3-

-
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Register

Notice By Publication.
Territory of

New Mexico,
f
County of Mora.
In Tho District Court.

Bonifacio Gandert,

Plaintiff,
vs.
WiJI'am

B.

Davvkins,

William V. Dawkins "No.
and Unknown Claimants
of Interests in the Premises Adverse
to the
Plaintiff,

2046

Defendants.
You, the above named defendants
in the above entitled suit, are hereby
notified that an action has been com
menced against you in the District
Court of the bounty of Mora ant
Territory of New Mexico, by the
above named plaintiff, the purpose of
said action' being to quiet title in the
name of the plaintiff to the following
described land and real estate situate
in the County of Mora and Territory
t:
h
of New Mexico,
(1-inof
terest on the Mora Grant of land,
which said grant of land is bounded
t:
On the north by
as follows,
the Ocate river, on the east by El
Aguaje de la Llegua, on the west by
the Estillero and on the south by the
Sapello river; that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your appearance in the above entitled cause on or
before the 9th day of October, A. D.
1911, judgment will be taken against
you by default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
e
Charles W. G. "Ward, whose
address is Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
to-wi-

One-eight-

(1-7- 6)

to-wi-

post-offic-

(Seal)

WILLIAM B. STAPP,
Clerk District Court,

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
August 1, 1911.
August 22, 1911.
To John W. Parks, of Herrin, 111
Notice is hereby
Contestee:
wit:
Ulibarri, of De Haven, New Mexico,
You are hereby notified that Mark
The west half of the southeast ouar who, on Aug. 24, 1904,
made home'
E Melton, who gives Mills, NewMex ter
and the east half of the southwest stead entry No. 5586, serial No.
03294,
ico, Mora County, as his postoffice quarter of section twenty-thre- e
and for N.-- NW.i, section 32. SW.JSW i
address, did on the 30th day of June. the northwest quarter
of the northeast section 29, SE.4 SE.i section 30. Turn.
1911, tile in this office his dulv cor quarter
of section twenty six, and the 22 N., Rans'0 29 E.. N
roborated application to contest and northeast quarter of.
the southeast has filed notice of intention to make
secure the cancellation of vour Home quarter of
section twelve, township Final five year Proof, to
stead, Entry No. 07173, Serial No eighteen
north,
range twenty-si- x
claim to the land above described, be, made June 8th,
1908, for the east, N. M.
P. M.. and I will aoolv fore U. S. Court Commissioner W.
H.
SW i NW i, W i SW i, Sec. 22, and the proceeds
of said sale to the satis Willcox at his office, at Rov. N M
NW i NW i Section 27, Township 22 faction
of said judgment and costs
on the 4th day of October, 19il.
North, Range 26 East, N. M. P. Mer
ANDRES GANDERT,
Claimant names as witnesses:
idian, and as grounds for his contest
Special Master
Juan F. Ulibarri, Emilio Gonzalo.
he alleges that the said John W
Holloinan & McElroy, Attorneys Francisco Ulibarri. Telesfor Ulihar.-- i
Parks has wholly abandoned his said ror
riaintifl, Tucumcari, N. M.
all of De Haven, N. M.
Homestead Entry; that he has wholly
Edward W. Fox,
tailed to comply with the law under
31'36
Register.
which he is seeking title; that he has
Notice By Publication.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
failed to reside upon, cultivate or im
prove the same; that the above menTerritory of New Mexico, i
Department of the Interior,
tioned defects exist and have existed
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
for more than one year last past and
j
County of Mora.
up to the date hereof, (June 30. 1911)
August 22, 1911.
In The District Court.
Notice is hereby triven that mio-ustYou are, therefore, further notified
Mitchell, of Albert, N. M., who, on
that the said allegations will be taken Bonifacio Gandert,
Sept. 15, 1906, made D. L. E. No. 406,
Plaintiff,
by this office as hav ing been confessed
vs.
serial No. 01635, for SE i NE i, E SE
by you, and your said entry will be
Sec. 11, NW i SW i. Sentinn 12.
canceled thereunder without your fur John Percival. and Un
No. 2045
Township
19 North. Ranire 29 Rant,
known
InClaimants
be
ther right to
of
heard therein, either
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
terests in the Premises
before this office or.on appeal, if vou
intention to mke Final Proof, to
Adverse to the Plaintiff,
fail to file in this office within twenty
establish claim to the land above deDefendants.
days after the FOURTH publication
scribed, before U. S. Court Commisor mis nonce, as shown below, your
You, the above named defendants
sioner W. H. Willcox at his office, at
answer, under oath, specifically meet in the above entitled
suit are hereby Roy, N. M ,
on the 3d dav of October.
ing and responding to these alleira notified ihat an action
has been com 1911.
tions of contest, or if you fail within menced against you in the
District Claimant names
as witnesses:
that time to file in this office du proof Court of the County of Mora and
Julian Gonzales, Jose N. Martinez.
that you have served a copy of your Territory of New Mexico bv the above
answer on the said contestant either nnmort nlaí..tíflP 4U ...... r.
... . Jose T. Garcia, Frederico Rangel, all
tLuii iuiuuiii nio pul puoo UIi 8H1U o i A
Pert, JN. M.
iu person or by registered mail. If action being to quiet
title in the name
Edward W. Fox.
is
service
this
made by the delivery of of the plaintiff to the following des
6
a copy of your answer to the contest cribed land and real estate
Register.
situate in
ant In person, proof of such service the County of Mora and Territory of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
must be either the said contestant's New Mexico; t:
The undivided
written acknowledgment of his receipt one-haof a certain tract of land sit Department of the Interior.
of the copy, showing the date of its uated in the Valley of San Antonio
U S. Land Office at Clayton, N.
M.,
receipt, or the affidavit of the person and bounded on the north by the Can- August
22,
1911.
by whom the delivery was made stat oncito river, on the east by
lands
Notice is hereby given that Saming when and where the copy was de- owned by the heirs of Gabriel
Pa uel E. Rucker. of Albert, N. M ,
livered: if made bv reyistfii-pmail
w
checo and the inhabitants of San An- who, on Sept. 1, 1905,
O
f
made H. E.
proof of such service musf consist of tonio, on the south by the Cuchilla No. 6271,
Serial
No.
03623, for NW J,
the affidavit of the person- - by whom Montosa and on the west by the sum
Section
23, Township
19 North
the copy was mailed stating when and mit of the Jicarillu Mountains, the
Range 35 East, N. M. P. Meridian',
the postofflce to which it was mailed, said tract containing in all Twenty
has filed notice of intention to make
and this affidavit must be accompa Thousand (20,000) acres, more or
Final five year Proof, to estahlUh
nied by the postmaster's receipt for less; that unless you enter or cause to
claim to the land above described, be- the letter. .
be entered your appearance in the iore u. fc. Court Commissioner
W. H.
You should state in your answer above entitled cause on or before the
Willcox at his office, at Roy, N. M.
the name of the postoffice to which 9th day of October, A. D. 1911, judgon the 3d day of October, 1911.
you desire future notices to be sent to ment will be taken against you by deClaimant names as witnesses:
you.
fault. The name of plaintiff's attorGeorge Gonzales, of Amistad. N.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
ney is Charles W G. Ward, whose M., Julian Gonzales,
Vidal Salazar,
Date of 1st publication, Aug.19, 1911. postofflce address is Las Vegas, New
Thomas E. Mitchell, all of Albert,
" " 2d
"
" 26, " Mexico
N. M.
" " 3d
"
Sept. 2, "
WILLIAM B. STAPP,
Edward W. Fox,
" " 4th
" 9,
Clerk District Court.
(Seal)
31'38
Register.
au-jtio-

1
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Good Vacation Advice.
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS
Not on the Market.
Bishop Spalding, on a hot summer
Tompkins Ventley has received a Minor Occurences of More Than Ordimorning, gave one of the congregamillion dollars for his patent egg datnary Interest.
tions of Portland, Ore., a timely piece
ing rrachlne. You know it is absoluteWestern Newspaper Union News Service.
of advice.
ly interference-proof- ,
and dates cor"Don't," he said, "when you go off
Many new buildings are being erectrectly and indelibly as tha egg is beon your vacation, leave all your reing laid.
ed in Las Cruces.
colDewley Is the machine on the marThe public schools of Alamogordo ligion behind and take all your
away
you."
with
lection
ket yet?
will open Sept. 4.
Tcmpklns Oh, my, no! and it won't
The bulk of the Carlsbad peach crop
be on the market. The patent was
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one si smaller after using Allen's
has gone to market.
th
bought by the cold storage trust.
Antlseptio powder to be shaken Into the shoes. II
Hagerman farmers are now ruttlnj makes tight or new shoes fee aasr. Gives rest and
comfort, litfutt tubitUuttt, For FBBB trial
their third crop of alfalfa.
A Strauss Heaven.
package, address Allan 8. Olmsted, Le B07, H. X
A granite Santa Fe trail monument
Senator Depew, at a recent dinner
in New York, said of Richard Strauss' has been dedicated at Glorieta.
Is not making others happy the best
music:
Lincoln county expects a settlement happiness T There Is Joy In helping to
"To hear Strauss' 'Elektra' or his
renew the strength and courage of noalways makes of her internal troubles this month.
'Domestic Symphony
ble minds. Amiel.
will
The Silver City public schools
me think of the old Scotch piper who
open for the fall term on August 28.
said:
" 'Ah, there's ane nicht I s'all ne'er
There Is to be a complete reorgail-zatioforget. There were nineteen pipers
at the marine hospital at Fort
wee
a
parlor,
besides mysel' all in
bit
Railroad Workers, Stone Workers,
I
all playln' different tunes.
Just Stanton at once.
Miners, Farmers
e
thought I was in heaven!' "
Articles of incorporation have been
Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
AU too men who do heavy work, the kind of work
They
art
filed for the Harwood Methodist hosthat's hard on shoes you cms make your work
shoes last twice as long, by protecting the leather
pital at Albuquerque.
Big Future for Him.
CARTER'S LITTLE
counters and heels with metallic heels. Lighter than
Bought ready attached to work shoes, or
leather.
I I
Pas Torres of TInnie, a well known LIVER PILLS
The visitor to the Sunday school
quickly fitted by any cobbler. If your dealer Isn't
had been asked to talk to the scholars. pioneer, whose fifty grand children all Purely vegetable. Act
supplied,
write us. Your inquiry brings a booklet.
iPinrrrVrT
gently on the liver.
His theme was the possibility of live at Roswell, died recently.
UNITED SHOE MACHINERY
Due,
BOSTON, MASS.
CO.
eliminate
and
X
youth. He dwelt at some length upon
niTTir
the delicate.
Congress is being urged to appro- sootne
IlilUCD
the attainments of men of obscure
membrane of the. r
childhood, and to point his remark priate $200,000 for the construction of bowel. Car
Itnslipsuen,
landand water rights. Opes
turned to a little child near at hand the Gila bridge near Silver City.
entry on Big Wool
glllonsntss,
GARY ACT toHirer
and said;
rrojeci in Bootuerl
Arrangements are being perfected
KU.Ni an acre . U
Ratio.
know.
Indlfeitloa,
millions
IcM
tai
it
"Tell us your name, little man."
annual Installments. Amule water BUDnlr ffnar&n.
Quay County Fair to be held SMALL PILL, SMALL
for
the
DOSE, SMALL PRICE. toed. IDAHO lKBlGAXiON CO., Rlohfiela, Idaho
In a voice heard through the room, at
Tucumcari Sept. 27, 28 and 29
the little man piped up:
Genuine must bear Signature
At Greenfield, a fire destroyed a
"Sarah "Watkins, sir."
DEFIANCE STARCH
barn, a pair of mules and several tonj
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION of hay belonging to F. R. Faulkner.
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
Dry farm crops in the neighborMEXICO POINTS DURhood of Aztec show up as well as
ING 1911.
those under irrigation this season.
On the first and third Tuesdays of
WWW
Great preparations are being made
each month during the entire year
& '4.00 SHOES
'2,50,
'3.00,
'3.50
to
held
be
County
for
the
Mesilla
Fair
The Colorado and Southern RailWOMEN wear WJLDougla stylish, perfect
way will sell round trip homeseekers' at Las Cruces, Sept. 2G, 27 and 28.
fitting, easy walking boots, because they give
excursion tickets to a great many
It is understood the Santa Fe will
long wear, tame aa W.LDoug las Men' shoes.
points in New Mexico and Texas at sink a large, deep well at Whitewater
greatly reduced rates. Final limit
to augment their water supply there.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
liberal stop-ove- r
25 days allowing
The second cutting of alfalfa is pro
privileges. For detailed Information,
FOR OVER
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colo- gressing in San Juan county, the
agent
or
Southern
and
T.
address
rado
heavy rains having apparently ceased
The workmanship which has madeW. L
E. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
brief
of
existence
ended
Douglas
Death
the
shoes famous the world over is
Denver, Colo.
a baby girl found recently on the doormaintained in every pair.
step of Geraldo Flores in We3t Las
HOWARD E. BURTON. ASSAYER & CHEMIST
If I could take you into my large factories
Vegas.
LEAUVH.I-E- .
COLORADO.
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
Specimen price: Gold, silver, lead, $1; gold,
Eighteen private residences are now
silver, 75c; (told, 60c; zinc or copper. II.
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you
Mallinic envelopes and full price list sent on
application. Control and umpire work so- being built in Roswell, additional to
would then understand why they are war-rantlicited. Reference: Carbonate National Bank the public buildings
that are under
to hold their shape, fit better and
construction.
wear longer than any other make for the price
Reports from the grasshopper Infest
DENVER DIRECTORY
CflllTldN Th Srennlne have W. I Douglas
ed district are that their ravages are
ynvMiun nme and price stamped on bottom
great, and they are leaving behind
If yon eannot obtain W. L. Dónelas shoes In
DM) I I nflV Pealer In all hinds of
jour town, write for catalog. Shoes sent direct ONE PAIR of my BOYS' S)3. 2.50 or
them devastation.
li LUUr CIIANOISE. Mammoth pata-Ioí?TÍTl?ít2rcr' t?Jw.e?er' aU eurffe Propald- - W.U
3.00 SHOES will positively outwear
mailed free. Cor. lth A Blnke. Denver.
DOUGLAS, 14S Spark St., Brockton, Mass. TWO PAIBSof ordinaay boys'
shoeg
Rosie Woempmer
was run over and instantlv killed at
Or
MILLINERY Hygiene, by a farm wagon which was
FOR SALE Stock
driven by her mother.
$1.300.
Wholesale
cost
AND SILKS,
Box 289, Denver, Colo.
Ventruro Rodriguez of Belen was in
stantly killed by being crushed under
a falling pole while assisting in the
erecting of a
Can double your salary in six months.
Endorsed
by 26 banks. Write for valuable souvenir and
All railroads will give a rate of one
catitloii (ree. Denver. Colorado.
fare
for the round trip to those who
LOW COLONIST RATES
attend the New Mexico State Fair at
via
THE DENVER .V RIO GRANDE
Albuquerque October 9 to 14.
RAILROAD
"The Scenic Line of the World."
H. D. Terrell, a prominent lawyer of
September 15th to October 16th, 1911, Clovis, pleaded guilty in Police Court
Inclusive.
jlli.l.OO.
in Roswell, to the charge of carrying
From Denver, Colorado Springs, Pu- a gun and was fined $50 and costs.
City
.
Learlvllle.
Glenwood
eblo. Cañón
Springs, Delta, Grand Junction,
Incorporation papers have been filed
and all Intermediate
Bon. Montrose
Reduced
points.
rates are also by the Navajo Oil and Development
authorized from other points In Company, of Gallup, with Samuel
yf-"-'
Colorado
and New Mexico to San
Hammerlessfcfáíí
Francisco. Los Angeles, Sacramento, Dimon as statutory agent. The capiFresno, San talization is $100,000.
San Diego, BakersTleld,
Jose. Santa Barbara, Redding, Marys
vllle and all points, on main line
The people of western Quay county
of Western Pacific, Southern Pacific are gathering a large crop of wild
and San Pedro Rys., and to Portland
line, perfect balance,
Ore.: Tacoma. Seattle, Wash.: Vancou
plums from trees which grow in the
ver. Victoria. B. C. and other points In
t sells it
Its appearance
same territory. Stopovers of five days sandhills in the eastern part of the
will he al owed on the D. & K. G. H. K. :ounty.
And it's as keen a rifle for its size as the most
at and west of Cañón City and at E'ko,
leneur highly
Reno. Las Vegas, Lovelock, Snafter,
Allen Winfatt, of the Mount Calvv
developed military arm.
Winnemucca, Nev., and all points In ry neighborhood, seven miles south of
California, at all points on the Great
Built by expert gunsmiths on the Remington
Northern and Northern Pacific at and Mountalnair, was seriously wounded
west of Billings, at all points on the oy the accidental discharge of his gun
Idea Solid Breech, Hammerless, Take-dowO. 8. Ia and O. VV. R. & N. Pocatello and
west and at all points on Southern Pa- while hunting.
Lesmok .22s. Their
CARTRIDGES Shoot tigmlngtOt.-UMcific between Portland, Ore., and Weed,
Notes, in all totaling $100,000, giveii
Cal.
enabled
Arthur
Hubalek to break
accuracy
Daily lines of Pullman Tourist Sleep
ing Cars will leave Denver via Denver by the people of Roswell, to be paid
Worlds Record m 00 consecutive shots, scoring.
V&m
fr Rio Grande running through to Ban upon the completion of a railroad out
,484 in a possible 2.500.
Francisco and Log Angeles without
as
change. Electric lighted tourist sleep- of that city, have been returned,
the perfect shooting com
FgfnlngtOflrUMC
ing cars to spn Francisco via Salt Lake the road will not be built.
City and Western Pacific Railway.
inalion
... uj
.. . j fee m
. j ugcta.,.
A case involving property valued at
tn.u.
Open-to- p
,
rr
III jur
Observation Cars through th
canons, seats tree.
$10,000 was decided by Judge McFie
a
Metallic CartriJgs C.
Remiagtoi
For Information regarding train
2)9 BroaoVaj, Ntw Terk Ctj
reservations, etc., call on local Rio in favor of the defendant in Edgar
Grande Agent or address Frank A, Corkins et al. vs. the Citizens Ditch
Wadlelgh, General Passenger Agent et
al, In San Juan county.
uenvar, (.oio.
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LAUGHTER

PLEASING

TO GOD

Nowhere

In Biblical Lore Can There
Be Found Intimation of Any

Other Idea.
We misjudge and distort tbe normally human nature of the Saviour
when we picture him going through
life, as Dante did after he had written his "Inferno," with the shadows
of perdition on his brow. We may
gravely question when it was that the
cross began to darken our Lord's
pathway; there is no hint of such
a foreboding until we reach the middle of his ministry. From that on
there are occasional tokens that he
saw Calvary ahead of him, and was
at times pressed down with a dreadful sense of the Inevitable agony
which awaited him at the end. But
all this is very far from affording any
reasonable ground for the conclusion
that he smiled sometimes, but never
laughed.
If God did not Intend us to laugh,
on occasion, why did he endow us
with the capacity to laugh, with a
sense of the humorous, with the faculty to see and enjoy wit, fun and
the absurd side of life; and, furthermore, why did he produce so many
things and people to laugh at?
Zlon's Herald.
Avoid Disputation.
The disputatious
person never
makes a good friend. In friendship,
men look for peace and concord and
some measure of content There are
enough battles to light outside, enough
Jarring and. Jostling In the street,
enough disputing In the market place,
enough discord In the workaday
world, without having to look for contention in the realm of the inner life
also. There, If anywhere, we ask for
an end of strife. Friendship Is the
sanctuary of the heart, and the peace
of the sanctuary should brood over It
Its chiefest glory is that the dust and
noise of contest are excluded. Hugh
Black.
A Thirst for Information.
"Say, pa?"
"What is It?"
r
"Who
made
the
speeches at Belshazzar's feast?
after-dinne-

HIS BRAVE ACT UNREWARDED

NEW MEXICO NEWS

INFLAM-

Bestowal of Two Black Eyes Alto
gether Too Much for Heiress to
Overlook.

Gathered From

All Parts of the State

MATION

They were a pleasant party at the
country house, and It was only natWestern Newspaper Union New Servlc.
ural that Harvey Hardupp should
COMING EVENTS IN NEW MEXICO. fall In love with Clarissa Coyne, the
September 26. 27, 28, Mesilla Valley heiress.
Fair, Las Cruces.
One afternoon they went for a row
Sept. 28, 29 and 80. Colfax County
on the river, but their boat struck a
Seventh Annual Fair Springer.
floating tree and sank, leaving them
136 Homestead Entries.
struggling in the water.
Mad with terror, she threw her
Santa Fe. According to Receiver
Cured by Lydla E. Piakham's
Fred Muller, 136 original homestead arms around his valiant neck, almost
entries covering 15,205 acres, weie strangling him. But he was deter Vegetable Compound.
made in the Santa Fe land office, one mined to save her, so raising his fist
he struck her twice, making her un
Crestón, Iowa." I was troubled for
of six in New Mexico, last month. Other entries Increased the total entrle3 conscious, and thus enabling him to ft long time with Inflammation, pains
save her.
n in my siae, sic
to 40,000 acres.
headaches and nerShe was carried to her room, and
vousness. I had tanext day, when Harvey called, this
Territorial Auditor's Statement.
ken
bo many medinote was handed to him:
cines that I was
Santa Fe. Traveling Auditor Joerns
"Sir I quite admit that it was
discouraged and
Issued an annual statement fcr the
necessary to make me unconscious
thought 1 would
building and loan asoclations of New
never get welL A
in order to save me, but you Might
Mexico, whose resources are given as
friend told me of
have been careful not to black both
11,331,293 of wlhch $1,913,556 are my eyes.
Lydla E. Pinkham's
We part forever 1 C.
vegetable Com.
loans on real estate, $45,752 loans on Coyne."
pound and it re.
stock, $26,029 cash on hand and $45,-00stored me to health.
buildings and fixtures.
LAWYER CURED OF ECZEMA
I hare no mora
pain, my nerves are stronger and I can
Fatal Gasoline Stove.
do my own work. Lydla E. Pinkham's
Albuquerque. Another life has been
"While attending school at Lebanon. vegetable Compound cured me after
snuffed out by the deadly gasoline Ohio, in 1882, I became afflicted with everything else had failed, and I reo.
stove. Mrs. Pacífico Baldasarri tried bolls, which lasted for about two ommend it to other suffering women."
Mas. Wm. Seals 605 W. Howard 8k,
to light the gasoline stove in her kitch- years, when the affliction assumed the
Vresioq, iowa.
en, when a mass of flame shot up, ig- form of an eczema on my face, the
Thousands of unsolicited and irnnn.
nited her clothing and resulted in lower part of my face being inflamed lne testimonials like the above prove
most
of
the
time.
causing
There would be the efficiency of Lydla E. Pinkham's
burns which proved fatal and
rise up and open, and Vegetable Compound, which Is made
a fire in the
adobe dwelling water-blister- s
wherever the water would touch It exclusively from roots and herbs.
which gutted the Interior.
would burn, and cause another one to
women who Buffer from those dls.
rise. After the blister would open, tressing ills should not lose sight of
Highwaymen Were "Tenderfeet."
facts or doubt the ability of Lydla
Santa Rita. It Is not a discovery the place would scab over, and would these
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
burn
unItch
as
and
to
be
almost
bo
that aids the wounded feelings of the
restore their health.
posse disarmed by the bandits, but the bearable at times. In this way the
you
officers now believe that the three sores would spread from one place to toIfMrs. want special advice write
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
masked men who held up the Chino another, back and forth over the She will treat your
as
my
upper
lip
whole
of
chin,
and
and
Copper Company officials and later on
strictly confidential. For 20 years
my
times
whole
part
lower
at
the
of
the posse of Constable Portwood near
she has been helping sick women
would be a solid sore. This con- In this way,
free of charge. Don't
this place, were tenderfeet highway fate
years,
dition
or
continued
five
for
four
hesitate write at once.
men fresh from the states, not used to
any
without getting
better, and in fact
either horses or firearms.
got worse all the time, so much so
that my wife became alarmed lest it
New Oil Concern Incorporates.
prove fatal.
Gallup. With a capital of $200,000,
"During all this time of boils and
the Gallup Independent Oil Company, eczema, I doctored with the best phywith offices at Gallup, filed Incorpor- sicians of this part of the country, but
In Quality. Larg-asj-t
In Variety,
ation papers. The incorporators and to no avail. Finally I decided to Try Finest
They meet erery requirement for cleaning an
directors are F. B. Maple, B. F. Zahm, Cutlcura Remedies, which I did, tak- polishing shoes of all kinds and colorí.
C. A. Leavltt,
P. N. Griego, Martin ing the Cutlcura Resolvent, applying
Gield, J. A. Sneddon, A. F. Ríes, Al- the Cutlcura Ointment to the sores,
fred Ruiz, C. M. Sabln, E. M. Sinjule, and using the Cutlcura Soap for washC. C. Manning, William T. Cochran, C.
ing. In a very short time I began to
L. Gonzales, Fred Netz, Elmer Wilson, notice improvement, and continued to
H G. Wilson and Benjamin F. Wilson. use the Cutlcura Remedies until I was
well again, and have not had a reFees Falling Off.
currence of the trouble since, which Is
Santa Fe. The anouncement of Ter over twenty years. I have recomritorial Secretary Jaffa to the officials mended Cutlcura Remedies to others
of the capítol that the incorporation ever since, and have great faith In
fees for the last fiscal year weie less them as remedies for skin diseases."
than one-hathose of the year pre (Signed) A. C. Brandon, Attorney-at-Law- ,
GIXT EDGE the only ladles shoe dreams,
ceding, were almost startling. The
Greenville, O., Jan. 17, 1911.
that positively contains OIL. Blacks and Polishes
receipts for the last fiscal year hav
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint- ladles' and children's boots and shoes, shines
robbing, 25c. "French Qloss," 10c
ing been less than for the third quar ment are sold everywhere, a samplo without
DANDY combination for cleaning and polishing
book, will be all kinds of russet or tan shoes, 390. "Star" size, loo,
ter of the year preceding. The total of each, with
QUICK. WHITE makes dirty canvas shoes
was $7,569.10 as against $17,511.86 the mailed free on application to "Cutl- clean and white. In liquid form so it can b
and easily applied. A sponge In erery
quickly
year before. One hundred and fifty- cura," Dept 8 K, Boston.
package, so always ready for use. Two sises, 10
85
oents.
toand
corporations
with
a
eight domestic
If your dealer does not keep the kind yon want,
Surely.
tal capitalization of $35,684,000 were
send ns his address and tbe price in stamps for
full sise package.
"Is that bargain really cut glass?"
organized during the fiscal year, as
WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
"Sure; it was marked down."
against 219, with an authorized capital
20.20 Albany St., Cambridge. Mas.
Oldest and Largest Manufacturers- oj
2'he
before,
year
ization of $101,133,725, the
Shoe Polishes in the World.
lira. Wlnslow's Soothing ayrop for Children

AND PAIN

0

two-roo-

letter

Sho o Polishes

Í The 8upplyGET

POWER.
Comes From Food.

If we get power from food why not
strive to get all the power we can.
That Is only possible by use of skilfully selected food that exactly fits
the requirements of the body.
Poor fuel makes a poor fire and a
poor fire is not a good steam producer.
"From not knowing how to select
the right food to fit my needs, I suffered grievously for a long time from
stomach troubles," writes a lady from
a little town in Missouri.
"It seemed as If I would never be
able to find out the sort of food that
was best for me hardly anything that
I could eat would stay on my stomach.
Every attempt gave me heartburn and
filled my stomach with gas. I got
thinner and thinner until I literally
became a living skeleton, and in time
was compelled to keep to my bed.
A few months ago I was persuaded
to try Grape-Nut- s
food, and It had such
good effect from the very beginning
that I have kept up its use ever since.
I was surprised at the ease with which
1 digested
it It proved to be Just
what I needed.
"All my unpleasant symptoms, the
heartburn, the Inflated feeling which
gave me so much pain disappeared.
My weight gradually Increased from
8$ to 116 pounds, my figure rounded
out, my strength came back, and I am
y
now able to do my housework and
It. Grape-Nut- s
food did it." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
en-Jo-

r1 -

lt

to-ta-
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Mexican Commits Horrible Crime.
Springer. With evidences of a Struggle in the interlar of the house, Mrs. Ja
cob Karlln, the wife of a prominent
and wealthy ranchman, was found
murdered In her home on the Jarltas,
sixteen miles east of the city. Her
skull had been crushed in with an ax.
The body was found in the second

story, where seh had climbed in her
efforts to elude the assassin. Five
bullet holes were also found in the
Mich.
body, one in the right temple, one in
A ten days' trial will show anyone
the heart, in the left side and right
some facts about food.
Mrs. Karlin was alone at the
wrist.
Read the little book. "The Road to
Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a reason." time, her youngest daughter having
gone to the postoffice, about five milos
Elver read the above letterf A. new-onMexi
appear from time to time. They distant. A nineteen-year-olare srenolne, true, and full of banian can was arrested and later confessed
Interest.
to the crime.

teething, softens tbe Rums, reduce Inflamma
tion, aliara paui.curns wina colic, Í5e a bottle.

A Uve goose Is worth more than a
dead ancestor.

'mm

DEFIANCE STARCH-- r1.
other starches only

"DEFIANCE"

12

ounces same price and

IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

'"Mlts Lily White will please stand up!"
But Phoebe upward wriggled:
vTm Lily White with Faultless Starch.?
And all the Pupils giggled.

'
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THE SPANISH
J.

E.

H. ROY,

AMERICAN

Editor and Proprietor

Logical Deduction.
Taking No Chances.
"That man doesn't own an auto and
Policeman "HI! What are you dohas no chance of ever buying one." ing up that ladder?"
Husband (re"What makes you say thatf "It's turning late) "Hush! I'm only seeeasy to tell. Didn't you see how heart- ing If my wife Is already asleep.
ily be laughed when he saw
his Fllegende Blaetter
t
firend's auto stalled In the mudT"
Free Press.
De-rot-

Entered

County
'

New

as

second-clas-

matter at the Postoffice at Roy, Mora

s

Mexico,

under the Act of Congress of March

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,

Issued every Saturday at Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.

August
S

Advertising Rates

inscription Rates

Per year

11.50
.75

Six months
Single copies

.05

What Statehood Means to

Display, single issue per inch
Display, per month
Local readers, per line

15c
50c
5c

The Man of the Hour.

New Mexico.
Enthusiasm has manifested it
self in every community of New
Mexico since President Taft
signed the statehood measure.
In every hamlet optimism is rampant. Conditions already point
to unprecedented possibilities for
the new state. The pessimist
cannot' but take a second view
and admit that statehbod for New
Mexico is going to mean a whole
lot in fact everything.
New Mexico as a state will
hold its first election in November and from that time on, watch
for developments in the new
state never heard of in any other
state subsequent to its admission
as a sovereign commonwealth.
The San Miguel county political heads are already making
slates for the coming November
election. No doubt some interesting battles will be waged in
that county this fall. Mora has
hardly had time to do much and
very little is known of the political plans. Of course we expect
tht life office holders to be in line
as usual, but they are not elected
yet. Some interesting battles
may be won and lost in this
county.

List your property with
Roy Real Estate & Abstract
They will find you a buyer.

Callón the Spanish-Amtrictfor all your printing.

ui

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

3, 1879.

The Republican party of New
Mexico and the commonwealth
at large have cause to rejoice over
the achievements of Delegate
Hon. W. H. Andrews in securing
at the last hour, statehood, after
all seemed lost. Although Mr.
Andrews had been harshly criticized during his period of office
as delegate to congress by both
political parties, the
critics must admit that he has
been and made us the best dele
gate New Mexico ever had. No
doubt Mr. Andrews will come out
as one of New Mexico's first sen
ators, and he deserves to be sent
to Washington, to there direct
the destinies of the new state in
the same capable manner under
which he secured for New Mex
ico, statehood.

22, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Jose
B. Rael, of Gallegos, N. M., who, on
June 16, 1906, made H. E. No. 8698,
Serial No. 03866, for N NE i, SE i
NE i, NE i SE i, Section 28, Township
18 North, Range 31 East, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land 'above described,
before U. S. Court Commissioher
s,
Nestor T. Baca, at his office, at
N. M , on the 3d day of October, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aniceto So'ano, of Gallegos, N.
M., Pedro Lovato, Meliton Lovato,
Estevan R. Garcia, of Leon, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Gal-lego-

31-3-

August 22, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Martinex, for the heirs of Pedro Sales,
deceased, of Saachez, N. M., who, on
Aug. 15, 1904, made H.E. No. 5556, serial No. 03272, for SE J SE i, Sec. 13,
NE i NE i, lots 1, 2, Section 24,
Township 17 North, Range 25 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Court
Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his
office, at Roy, N. M., on the 4th day
of October, 1911.
Claimant names as wifesses:
Jose de la Cruz Martinez, Ed.
Noyes, Andreas Gonzales, Eduardo
Martinez, all of Sanchez, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,

Register.

6

31-3-

0

fair-minde-

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,

Register.

6

E

The Roy Blacksmith Shop
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

General Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing a

Specialty-Al- l

Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
J. B. KING,
Proprietor
1
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Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Oflice at Clayton, N. M.,
August 22, 1911.
Notice is herehy given that Frank
H. Carter, of Abbott, N. M., who, on
Nov 4, 1907, made D. L E. No. 663,
Serial No. 02055, for SV j, Section
35, Township 24 North, Range 25
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Court Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his oflice,
af Roy, N. M., on the 3d day of October, 1911.
the Claimant rames as witnesses:
Co.
Charles D. Harrison. George C.
Lloyd, George A. Bough, Foster P.
Forward, all of Abbott, N. M.
Edward VV. Fox,
31-- 3
Register.

S3
A Good

Investment in Real Estate is Worth a Lifetime

of

Labor

W. FRED OGDEN, SEC'Y

E. J. H. ROY, PRES.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co.
apa
No Deal Too Large

No Deal Too Small

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE, HOMESTEADS LOCATED, RENTALS
AND COLLECTIONS, SURVEYING, LAND FILINGS, COMMUTATION AND FINAL PROOFS'. U. S. COMMISSIONER AND NOTARIES IN OUR OFFICE

1

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY IN CONNECTION

Phone 25
Your

Legal

and

Land

Business

Solicited

The Goodman Mercantile Co,
(INC.)

H. GOODMAN, Manager

Dealers in General Merchandise
i

Agency (or

J.

1.

CASE ENGINES,

and Threshing Machines,
Cream Separators,
and all Farm
Machinery.

NEW STORE AND NEW STOCK
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Glassware, Groceries, Hay,
Feed, Flour and Anything that is needed in any Home

LUMBER

AND COAL

We expect soon to add
a complete line of Lumber, Coal and Building
Material.

We also buy Country Farm Produce
Before Buying Elsewhere, Give Us a Call
'
ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

We buy Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Hides, Pelts and Wool.
PHONE 5555

si

NEYS fbrlñe
YOUNG
PEOPLE

with
man cultivates
VALUE OF DUST HiULCH one, but ifto akeeping
reference
the moisture in

BUSY MISS MINNIE.

Many Crops in Time of Drought
Saved by Method.

Fertility of Soli, Although Absolutely
Necessary, Is Not a Bit More Needed Than the Proper Amount
of Moisture.

AMUSING GAMES OF MARBLES
"Bounce Eye" Is Played While Standing Perpendicular, Letting the
Marble Drop to Ground.

.

Every boy likes to play a good game
of marbles. Here Is one that perhaps
you do not know. Do you know one
called "Bounce Eye?" It Is played by
several boys who each put down a
marble in a small ring. One player
then stands In a perpendicular position
over the cluster of marbles, and, taking his own bounce in his hand, lets it
fall from his eye on to the heap, and
those forced out of the ring by this
method are considered won. If he
does not succeed in this, and his marble falls within the ring, it belongs
to the common stock, and Is there impounded.
There is another game called "Conqueror," which 1b extensively played in
some places. A piece of hard ground.

Marble Games.

.

free from stones, is chosen for the
spot The first player lays his marble
on the ground, and the second throws
his own at it with all his force, and
endeavors to break it If he succeds,
his marble counts one, and the vanquished player lays down another
marble. If two players have marbles
that have already vanquished others,
the "Conqueror" counts all the conquered of the other party in addition
to his own. For example, súpose A,
being the conqueror of twenty, breaks
B, also a conqueror of twenty. A
counts forty-one- ;
i. e., twenty of his
own, twenty for the vanquished belonging to B, and one for B itself.
Nuts, chestnuts and other similar
objects are also employed in this
game, only they are fastened to a
string, and swung against the opponent, instead of being thrown.

PUT MOTOR

IN

REAR WHEEL

Interesting Method for Motorcycle
Construction Is Shown In the Illustration Out of the Way.
An interesting idea for motorcycle
construction is shown in the illustration. The motor Is within the real

Motor

In

Rear Wheel.

wheel Instead of being set in the
frame, where it is always more or less
In the way.
Lucy the Better Name.
"Mamma," said a small miss of five,
1 don't think Nellie Is a suitabl
name for my dollle."
"Why not?" queried her mother.
" 'Cause she's so loose Jointed," answered the little one, "I think I'd better call her Lucy."

Ordinarily when one thinks of the
conditions that are imperative to
Insure the production of a farm
crop of any kind that may be grown,
he thinks of the fertile soil as the
most important of all And it is, of
Mlaa Minnie ti ao buay
course, absolutely necessary that a
She has no time for play;
She haa her dolls to tidy up,
soil with abundant plant food be
And their things to put away.
planted on to get a crop.
There are their clothea to darn and mend,
But the soil, or rather the plant
And sweeping, too, to do.
food, although absolutely necessary,
And If one of the dolls falla ill
It Is not a bit more so than the
She must make for It a stew.
needed amount of moisture, says a
And every afternoon at five
writer in the Farm Progress.
Some frlenda drop In for tea,
Fortunately water is in sufficient
And that la why Mlaa Minnie is
Aa buay aa can be.
supply as a rule to make the ordinary crops on most of the arable
land. Of course, In the arid regions
PAPER AND PENCIL PASTIME
the water supply is obtained from
streams created mainly by melting
Interesting and Instructive Way of snows, and as a rule, the irrigation
Passing Evening or Rainy Aftercompanies know just about what
noon Several Can Play.
water can be supplied, and the man
who. has a farm on which he can put
An interesting yet instructive way
water from an irrigation plant is far
of spending an evening or a dull,
more certain of results than one who
rainy afternoon can be done with the gets
his water supply by the acts of
aid of a few pieces of paper and penProvidence.
parocils.
Poetry making, crambo,
The irrigation farmer is therefore
dies and conglomeration are among
far more certain as to the outcome of
the games that can be played.
For poetry making each writes a his crops than those in the rain belt,
line of poetry on a sheet of paper, who get little or much water, accordand tnen passes it on to his neighbor, ing to the rainfall.
The water supply is therefore the
who must write a Une that will rhyme
with the preceding one, and pass it on most uncertain and most important
to the third person, who, in turn, will In the greater portion of the arable
write another line to rhyme with the lands of this country. This is so well
one above, and so on round the table. known that no farmer who has
In crambo each writes one or two farmed on Irrigated land, having an
nouns on one slip and a question on abundance of water, is willing to go
another; or both may be written on back to the old method and put his
one. All are shuffled and drawn. An dependence on "Providence!"
It is a most Important point to
known whether, under normal conditions, farming in any humid section
can be as safe, free from risk, and
profitable as the business can be
made when one can turn on the
water as he needs without reference
to rainfall.
I think that all farmers who have
studied the water question in connection with crop making, will agree
Paper and Pencil Games.
with me, that a great deal can be
answer to the question must be writ- done to conserve the moisture from
ten In verso, bringing
the nouns.
all natural sources, and that often a
For making parodies each writes a fairly good crop can be made by
parody involving a certain idea or proper management
n
word, in the measure of some
It Is hardly safe to say that the
poem.
rainfall that is usual in the spring is
In conglomeration each takes six sufficient to make a crop" without
slips and writes a won" on each. more rain, but all observant men
These are shuffled, and each drawing have learned that the rational consix slips must write a sentence con- servation of moisture can often make
taining all the words. Other words good crops, when by the neglect of
may be added or not as the company this, they will be certain to cause a
decides.
failure.
This is a very important point, and
In
some seasons it is absolutely vital
FEW POPULAR SUPERSTITIONS
to the making of a fair crop. There is
Many Little Things That Betoken no mystery about this; the point to
keep in mind is to prevent evaporaGood or Bad Luck Falling Uption of the water from the soil.
stairs Is Sign of Wedding.
It cannot be done entirely; much
will evaporate in spite of us,
water
It is said that if a black cat follows
you it betokens good luck, but If a cat and much will go on down below the
leaves the house which has been its reach of plant roots; but In seasons
home some misfortune is about to or only ordinary drought it is possible to conserve enough moisture to
happen.
If you put on your stocking or sock make a fair crop of corn, tobacco, pothe wrong side out it is lucky, but if tatoes and other hoed crops.
The "dust mulch," or blanket of
you change It to the right side nothfinely pulverized soil on the, surface,
ing will come of it
If, when unfolding clean linen,, you say three to four- Inches deep, will
stop
of
waste
water almost enthe
find a diamond-shapecrease, this is
tirely. In fact, if the soil is kept
a sign of death within a year.
Never let a child look into a mir- stirred on the surface quite often, It
ror till it is a twelve-montold, or ill may be truthfully said that all the
moisture may be kept in the ground
luck will follow it through life.
If you cannot get a fire to burn, your for the use of the crops.
Of course, we can never tell at the
sweet heart Is in a bad temper.
To stumble on going upstairs is a beginning of the season whether it is
sure sign of a wedding; two spocmg in going to be a wet season or a dry
one saucer the same.
.

well-know-

d

h

the soil, it will be all the better in
case of a very wet season, and It may
be the salvation of the crop in case
of severe drought So it is wise to
keep this in mind.
It is therefore very important for
one to plant no more land than be
can cultivate perfectly, and always
in a dry season to keep the soil
Btirred to a depth of two or three
inches. No matter whether the cultivation is actually needed or not
stirring as often' as possible a few
Inches of the surface will stop the
escape as absolutely as a cover of
sheet iron.
Those who doubt this method of
saving crops
suffering by
from
drought should try this method
thoroughly.
It takes labor, but it
may save the crops. I know from
BARE FALLOW IN ARID

REAS

Experiments at Indian Head Show
Possible Yields That May Be Obtained on Fallow Land.
The experiments conducted at Indian Head, Sask., at the government
experiment station, show in a very
striking manner tho possible yields
that may be obtained from growing
wheat on fallow land under dry conditions. The figures submitted below
cover a period of 20 years. They are
field returns,
which are always
smaller than returns from plats.
The period covered begins with 1891
and ends with 1910. The average
yield of red fife spring wheat for the
said period was 32.95 bushels. The
average precipitation during the entire period was 13.09 inches annually.
This, however, does not include the
snowfall, hence so far the record is
incomplete. But the snow fall at Indian Head is usually light.
In 1892 on a rainfall of 6.92 Inches
the yield was 28.20 bushels. In 1894
on a rainfall of 3.9 Inches it was 17.5
bushels, and In 1899 on a rainfall of
9.44 Inches the yield was 33.20 bush-

'

els.

During the same years the oat crop
on summer fallowed land gave an average of 82.33 bushels per acre. During three of those years it went over
the one hundred bushel mark. In
1903, on a rainfall of 15.55 Inches, it
was 119.2 bushels per acre. These
facts are very striking. They show
what may be expected in dry areas of
the semi-arinorthwest where the
best of cultivation is given to the land.
In 1892, on a rainfall of 6.92 Inches,
the yield was 61.6 busbeds. In 1894
on a rainfall of 3.9 Inches It was 34
bushels, and in 1899 on a rainfall ot
9.44 Inches It was 84 bushels.
It should be stated, however, that
the returns in wheat were not exactly
proportionate to the precipitation. In
1900, for instance, with a precipitation
of 17.74 inches the yield of wheat was
only 17.49 bushels, and in 1907 with a
rainfall of 13.17 inches the yield was
18 bushels per acre. Other factors,
therefore, play an Important part in
determining yields in dry areas.
It should also be borne in mind that
the yields given relate to crops grown
on summer fallow land. This would
mean that a return of 16.48 bushels
was the return for each year in wheat
and that 41.16 bushels was the return
In oats. The one crop grown in two
years would involve considerably less
labor than two crops grown in the
same period. The summer fallowing
of the land also prevents it from becoming foul with weeds.
d

Cold Water to Replace Ice.
Where you have no ice for the
dairy make liberal use of cold water
from the well for cooling the milk.
Milk should be cooled as quickly as
possible after being drawn from the
cow and then held at a low temperature.

Cutting Out the Old Wood.
The old fruiting wood on raspberries
and blackberries should be cut out
and burned immediately arte harvest
.

LEGAL NOTICES.

into two hundred fifty shares of the
par value of one hundred dollars each.

Subscribed Capital.
Territory of New Mexico.
V. The amount of capital stock with
Office of the Secretary.
which the corporation will commence
Certificate of Comparison.
business is Six Thousand, Five Hundred
I. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the Dollars.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
Names of Stockholders.
certify that there was filed for record
VI. The postoffice address of each
(

at two o'clock p.

m. on
and every one of the incorporators
the Second day of August, A. D. 1911: Roy, New Mexico, and the number
in this office

Articles of Incorporation of Ideal Grocery Company, Number 6888, and also,
that I have compared the- following
copy of the same, with the original
thereof now on file, and declare it to be
a correct transcript therefrom and of
the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
on this Second day of August, A. D.
Nathan Jaffa,
1911.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)
-

is
of
shares subscribed for by each, are as
follows:
No. Shares,
Names.
Amount
One,
Wm. C Roy,
$ 100.00
100.00
Frank A. Roy, One,
1,500.00
Fred S. Brown, Fifteen,
100.00
Eugene J. H. Roy.One
Twenty-fou- r,
2,400.00
Clara F. Roy,
Matilde C. Roy,
Twenty-three,2,300.-

Total,

Duration.
VII. The period limited for the dur
ation of this corporation is Fifty years.

Ideal Grocery Company.

Directors.
Certificate of Incorporation.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That we,
the undersigned, in order to form a
corporation for the purposes herein
after set forth, under and by virtue of
the provisions of an act of the Legis
lative Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico, entitled: "An Act to
Regulate" the Formation - and Govern
ment of Corporations for Mining, Manufacturing, Industrial and other Pur
suits," approved March 15, 1905, and
pursuant to all amendments thereto,
and all statutes of the Territory of
New Mexico, in such cases made and
provided, do hereby state as follows
Name.
I. The name of said corporation is
and shall be "Ideal Grocery Company

$6,500.00

Sixty-fiv- e

-

VIII. The number of directors of
this corporation shall be six, and the
names and places of residence of those
who shall act as directors for the first
three months, are as follows:
Residence.
Names.
Wm. C. Roy,
Roy, New Mexico.
Roy, New Mexico.
Frank A. Roy,
Roy, New Mexico.
Fred S. Brown,
Eugene J. H. Roy, Roy, New Mexico.
Roy, New Mexico.
Clara F. Roy,
Roy, New Mexico,
Matilde C. Roy,

Registered Office.
II. The registered office of said cor
poration is located in the Town of Roy,
County of Mora, Territory of New
Mexico, and Frank A. Roy is hereby
designated
as the statutory agent
therein, in charge thereof, and upon
whom process against the coiporation
may be served.

Objects,
III. The objects for which said cor
poration is formed are
To conduct a general retail and
wholesale mercantile business in the
Territory of New Mexico; to buy, sell
and deal in groceries, dry goods, cloth
ing, machinery, and goods, wares and
merchandise of every class and des
cription, kind and character; to conduct
a meat market and to buy and sell
meats and nsh; to own, buy, sell, exchange, mortgage, pasture, graze, feed
and raise sheep, cattle, horses and
other live stock; to own, buy, sell, ex
change, mortgage and convey land and
real estate; to buy, sell and deal in
wool, hides, pelts and all other prop
erty of every name, nature and des
cription; to purchase, hola, sell, as
sign, transfer, mortgage, pledge or
otherwise dispose of the shares of cap
ital stock oi, or Donas, securities, or
evidences of indebtedness of other cor
porations of this or any other territory
or state: to own, hold, purchase, sell
shares of its own capit;
and
stock.
The foregoing provisions shall be
construed both as objects and powers
but no recitation, expression or declaration of specific powers or purpose
herein enumerated shall be deemed to
be exclusive, but it is hereby expressly
declared that all other lawful powers
not inconsistent therewith are hereby
included.

Amendment.
IX. The corporation reserves the
right to amend, change or repeal any
provision contained in this certificate,
or to add new provisions hereto in the
manner now or hereafter permitted by
law.

In Witness Whereof, We, the said
incorporators, have hereunto set our
hands and seals, thi3 26th day of July,
1911.

Wm. C. Roy,
(Seal)
(Seal)
Frank A. Roy,
(Seal)
F. S. Brown,
Eugene J. H. Roy,
(Seal)
(Seal)
Clara F. Roy,
Matilde C. Roy,
(Seal)
Territory of New Mexico,
ss.
County of Mora.
BE IT KNOWN, That on this 26th
day of July, 1911, before me, the un
dersigned, a notary public in and for
said county and territory, personally
appeared Wm. C. Roy, Frank A. Roy,
Fred S. Brown, Eugene J. H. Roy,
Clara F. Roy, and Matilde C. Roy, to
me personally known to be the persons
described in, and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and acknowl
edged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and seal the date above
written in this certificate.
(Notarial Seal) W. Fred Ogden,
Notary Public, New Mexico,
My commission expires Feb. 8, 1914
No. 6888.
Endorsed:
Cor. Rec'd
Vol. 6, Page 122.
Articles of Incorporation of Ideal
Grocery Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Aug. 2, 1911, 2 p. m.
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
Compared W. H. B. to C. F. K.

Territory of New Mexico.
Office of the Secretary.'
Certificate of Comparison.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Two o'clock p. m., on
the Second day of August A. D. 1911:
Certificate of Stockholders'
of Ideal Grocery Company, Number 6889, and also, that I have com
pared the following copy of the same,
with the original thereof now on file,
and declare it tobe a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
on this Second day of August, A. D.
1911.
Nathan Jaffa,
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)
ty

IDEAL GROCERY COMPANY.

Certificate of Stockholders'

Non- -

LIABILITY.

1911.

Wm. C. Roy,

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)

Frank A. Roy,
F. S. Brown,
Eugene J. H. Roy,
Clara F. Roy,
Matilde C. Roy.
Mexico,

Mexico,

)

County of Mora.
)
I hereby certify that this instrument
was filed for record on the 7th day of
August, A. D. 1911, at 9 o'clock a. m.,
and was duly recorded in Book R of
Mis. Records, page 542, on this 8th day
of August, A. D. 1911.
Witness my hand and seal of office.
(Seal)
Alberto Valdez,
Clerk of the Probate Court and Ex- officio Recorder.
Territory of New Mexico.
Office of the Secretary.
Incorporation Certificate.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Two o'clock p. m., on
the Second day of August, A. D. 1911:
Articles of Incorporation and Certificate of Stockholders'
of
Ideal Grocery Company, Nos. 6888- Non-Liabili- ty

6889.

Wherefore

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That the
undersigned, being all the original in
corporators and stockholders, who have
filed the certificate of incorporation of
the above named corporation, Ideal
Grocery Company, thereby forming
corporation under the provisions of
Chapter 79 of the Session Laws of New
Mexico, for the year 1905, approved
March 15, 1905, do hereby under and by
virtue of Section 23, of said Chapter
79, for and on behalf of themselves, all
other stockholders who may become
associated with them, and said corpor
ation, declare that there shall be no
stockholders' liability on account of
any stock issued by said corporation,
and that all stockholders of said corporation shall be exempt from all lia
bilities on account of any stock issued
to or held by them, except for the
amount of the capital stock certified to
have been actually paid in property or
cash, at the time of the commencement of business.
The registered office of said corpora
tion is in the Town of Roy, County of
Mora, Territory of New Mexico, and
the name of the statutory agent therein, and in charge thereof, and upon
whom process against said corporation
may be served, is Frank A. Roy.
In Witness Whereof, we, the said
incorporators, have hereunto set our
hands and seals, this 26th day of July,

Territory of New

Territory of New

:

The incorporators named

in the said articles and who have signed

the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby declared to be from
this date until the Second day of Au
gust, Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-Ona Corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said articles.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
on this Second day of August, A. p.
e:

1911.

Nathan Jaffa,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Territory of New Mexico,
ss.
County of Mora.
I hereby certify that this instrument
was filed for record on the 7th day of
August, A. Di 1911, at 9 o'clock a. m.,
and was duly recorded in Book R of
Mis. Records, page 543, on this 8th day
of August, A. D. 1911.
Witness my hand and seal of office.
(Seal)
Alberto Valdez,
Clerk of the Probate Court and
Recorder.
First publication Aug. 19. 3t
(Seal)

io

Spectacles.
have told you of the Spaniard who
always puts on his spectacles when
about to eat cherries that they might
look bigger and more tempting. In
like manner I make the most of my
enjoyments and pack away my troubles
in as small a compass as 1 can. Robert Southey.
I

Progresa.
The world progresses: Formerly we
found only the Police Gazette on barber shop tables. Now we find the
jest magazines. Atchison Globe.

ss.

County of Mora.
AS USUAL
BE IT KNOWN, That on this 26th
1911,
me,
the
un
before
July,
day of
dersigned, a notary public in and for
fft" QlHIt- said county and territory, personally
appeared Wm. C. Roy, Frank A. Roy,
Fred S. Brown, Eugene J. H. Roy,
Clara F. Roy, and Matilde C. Roy, to
me personally known to be the persons
described in, and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and official seal the date
above written in this certificate.
Territory of New Mexico,
ss.
(Notarial Seal) W. Fred Ogden,
County of Mora.
Notary Public, New Mexico.
I hereby certify that this instrument
My commission expires Feb. 8, 1914.
was filed for record on the 7th day of
Cor. Rec'd
August, A. D. 1911, at 9 o'clock a. m,
Endorsed: No. 6889.
and was duly recorded in Book R of Vol. 6, Page 122.
Mis. Records, page 539, on this 8th day
Certificate of Stockholders'
of August, A. D. 1911.
of Ideal Grocery Company.
Witness my hand and seal of office,
Filed in office of Secretary of New
City Visitor What are you tolka tn
Authorized Capital.
Alberto Valdez,
Mexico, Aug. 2, 1911, 2 p. m.
the country preparing to do this yearf
IV. The corporation is authorized to (Seal)
The Farmer The summer boarder,
Nathan' Jaffa, Secretary
Clerk of the Probate Court and Ex
issue capital stock to the extent of
usual.
Compared W. H. B. to C. F. K.
Twenty-Fiv- e
Thousand Dollars, divided officio Recorder.
re-iss-

u

FOREIGN.

WILL ADMIT

The condition of Pope Pius of Rome,
is almost stationary, but with a tendency toward slow but gradual im-

provement.
From a typhoon and tidal wave
which swept over Japan, moro than
500 Uves were lost and great devastaFLOOD-SMITRESOLUTION LETS tion ashore resulted.
A striking advance in government
IN NEW MEXICO AND
ownership of public utilities is about
ARIZONA.
to be made by Great Britain taking
over the entire telephone system of
the country capitalized at $80,000,000.
and with half a million instruments
RECALL CLAUSE FIXED and 18,000 employes.
There now appears little hope of
averting a great railroad strike In
ARIZONA MUST ABANDON JU- Great Britain, which probably will be
accompanied by a general labor revolt
DICIARY RECALL
chat will have a tremendous effect on
SECTION.
the trade of the United Kingdom. Á1
railroads will fight labor.

II

urn

TWO STATES

Western Newspaper Union New Service.

WASHINGTON.

"Washington.
Statehood for Arizona
Six years' extension of time in which
and New Mexico now only awaits the to complete the Alaskan Northern railperfunctory approval of President way was granted in a bill passed by

Taft.
The Flood-Smitresolution admitting these territories to the Union,
with the judiciary recall feature of the
Arizona constitution eliminated to
meet the objection which caused President Taft to veto the original statehood bill, was passed by the House
without the formality of a roll call.
Having been passed by the Senate
in the identical language, the resolution will go to the White House as
soon as the vice president and speaker
formally attach their signatures to the
measure.
No attempt was made in the House
to pass over the President's veto the
original bill, which contained the judicial recall provision.
h

Colorado Gets More Land.'
TayWashington. Representative
lor called up the Guggenheim bill
(ranting an additional million acres of
and to the state of Colorado and
the passage of the measure by
manimous consent. The bill now
toes to the president for his bigna-iurd

The Guggenheim measure, which
jecomes effective as soon as it is
ligned. by the president, gives the
Hate an additional million acres of
and to be taken up under the Carey
ict.
The throwing open of 1,000,000
sore acres of Colorado land under the
trovisions of the Carey act means
nuch for the state. When this act
nrhich provides for the giving of pubic land free to settlers if they pay
the price of putting water on it, went
nto effect, 1,000,000 acres to be seeded from public domain, open for
mtry, in any part of the state, were
placed at the disposal of the State
Und Board to be distributed under
Its provisions. Although only a comparatively small per cent, of this first
iilllion acres, is now under water, applications are on file with the State
Land Board which cover all this land
ind about 250,000 acres in excess.
For this reason state officers were
inxlous that Congress should throw
ipen another 1,000,000 acres.
Great Britain Strike Ends.
London. When the announcement
was made from the board of trade offices that the railway strike had been
settled and that the men would return
;o work immediately, a great wave of
relief swept over the entire country.
Telegrams were quickly dispatched
to all important railroad towns bearing the information and crossed in
transit messages to London describ
ing strike riots In Llanelly and, smaller towns in the kingdom.
The cabinet had been working night
and day since the strike was threatened, to arrange a compromise be
tween the railway managers and their
employes.

the Senate.
The Senate, by a vote of 38 to 28,
adopted the conference report on the
wool tariff revision bill already adopted
by the House.
The Alfaro government in Ecuador
has been overthrown by supporters of
President-Elec- t
Estrada, according to
advices received In Washington
President Taft carried out his
threat to veto the wool traiff bill. In a
special message to the House he characterized the measure a blend of ar,
e
and anti-avowed
protection measure, with a professed
protection bill.
Dr. Harvey Wiley, chief of the Bu
reau of Chemistry, created excitement
before the House investigating com
mittee when he charged that three
Cobiner officers, sitting as a board of
review, had reversed the government's
ruling in a porporation case alter the
corporations had offered money to
chemists to indorse its food products.
The House adopted, 282 to 27, the
conference report on the campaign
publicity bill. The report already has
been adopted by the Senate and the
measure will go to the President at
once. It requires that all candidates
for the Senate or House In general
elections, primaries or nominating conventions, shall file statements of their
expenses not more than fifteen or less
th nten days before the election or
nominations.
Unless Congress appropriates $250,-00- 0
more to clear away the mud that
buries the evidence, whether an outside explosion caused the destruction
of the Maine in Havana harbor in
1898, will for all time remain a mystery.
Following the receipt of President
Taft's emphatic veto of the statehood
resolution, a final attempt to secure
statehood for New Mexico and Arizona
began in both houses of Congress. His
veto message, denounced the judiciary
recall feature of the Arizona constitution.
The favorable reply of Germany to
the proposition for a general arbitration treaty with the United States has
been presented to the state department
by Count von Bernstorff,- the German
Heretofore all efforts
ambassador.
have failed.
Inquiry into the affairs of the United States Steel corporation by a special committee of the House, which
has been in progress since May, has
been halted. The committee voted a
recess until October lti, but it Is probable no public hearings will be held
until a later date.
Howard Baker of Boulder retained
the welterweight championship of Colorado by knocking out Johnny O'Keefe
of Denver in the fourteenth round of
fight, bea scheduled twenty-roun- d
fore the Business Men's Athletic Club
in Leadvllle. The fight was one of the
best seen in the state for many years
and was witnessed by a large crowd
of fans from Denver and other points.
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Good Housekeepers
always insist on using the very best
materials for all kinds of housework and this is largely responsible
for the reputation they enjoy among
their neighbors. Good work and
good results are impossible with poor
This applies particularly
materials.

to laundry work.

To get that

effect
fresh, crisp, dainty, snow-whit- e
on clothes so much desired by all
.women, go to your grocer, ask for
and insist on getting a large 16
ounce package for 10 cents and

Use Defiance Starch
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LOCAL AND
PERSONAL

The team of bronca owned by
Kerns, while hitched to the
Floersheim Mercantile Company
delivery wagon, dashed from the
depot last Saturnay while the
driver was loading freight. They
had clear sailing until they ran
into one of the Roy Telephone
Company poles near the railroad
track. The wagon was partly
demolished while the contents of
a large dry goods box were scat
tered in all directions. One of
the runaways was badly crippled,
breaking its shoulder.

O. H.

Say, you bachelors, get busy!
The Hibbard, Spencer & Bartlett
Co., the big hardware concern of
Chicago, have agreed to give
through their retailer, the Floer
sheim Mercantile Company, a
fine set of 16 pieces of kitchen
utensils, their best make, to the
couple getting married during
the Fair. This inducement, to
gether with the lot that Mr.
Floersheim is giving, is conducive
enough to get you to work and
get a start in the matrimonial
business before Fair time.

W. H. Willcox (at the wheel)
and Mrs. Willcox (mechanician),
Miss Ada, their niece, Mis., Hilda
Floersheim and Á. S. Hanson so
journed down the Mosquero
country last Sunday on a day's
motoring. They spent a(delight- ul day picknicking in the can
yons nearby, but" on their way
home through some careless man- oeuver the oil failed in the crank
case. An automobile will not run
without proper lubrication, consequently the party had to hire a
team to come home. A burnt
out bearing or two and stuck
pistons was the only apparent
damage sustained, besides the
discomfiture of having to ride in
the thing with a team of horses
hitched to it. The Variety Ma
chine Works put the disabled
machine in running order again.

Our subscription list to the
is increasing.
Let us add your name to our list.
Spanish-America-

n

Born - Aug. 18th, to Mr.-anMrs. Chas. Wood of Abbott, a
bouncing boy. Mother and child
doing well. Dr. Gibbs was
called, going up with W. P. Tin
dall, who drove his pranciiig pair

of blacks.

Anyone desiring to operate any
Trvin Ogden, Sr., and Irvin 0
kind of refreshment stands dur
den, Jr., were in town a couple of
ing the Fe.ir, can secure a condays this week, rigging up a bean
cession by applying to J. Floer

heim, chairman
sion' committee.
Sr., ami Remejio
other members of
--

of the conces
Irvin Ogden,
Lopez are the
the committee

Sylvan Floersheim, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Floersheim, suffered
a painful accident, Tuesday, at
at the home of his parent. While
playing with his brothers he fell
A. R. Davis and family returned
from a pile of adobes and cut and
from Denver last Sunday. Mr bruised his face badly.
and Mrs. Davis report a fine time
during their stay at that place
Don't fail to get a copy of
All appeared to be glad to get to Floersheim's Farm Friend. This
Roy again. Archie was gratified monthly pamphlet is of interest
to find all his chickens when he to all who desire resourceful in

returned, although he had left formation, besides the bargains
the herd in charge of a certain listed in the sheet.
party in Roy who has luxurious
C. W. Farley has leased the
tastes for other people's birds,

F. S
livery barn owned
Bud Farmer purchased .the Brown, and will conduct a feed
team of black mares owned by and livery stable at the eld stand.
W. P. Tindall. This is one of the
Miss Edith Hem boarded the
best little driving teams in the
Monday,
flyer,
for Springer,
community, and Bud knew it
Mr. Farmer left for home, Wed where she is to preside over the
nesday, the rain delaying him one Roy telephone switchboard.
by

Alfonso Lucero has accepted a
Pure fruit syrups are what is
position as clerk with Appel &
used in making soda water at
Company.
Fairview Pharmacy.
Roy
District
the
forget
Don't
for news.
Fair, October 5, (3 and 7.
Spanish-America-

n

Practices in All Local Court,

Receivers.
NEW MEXICO

ROY,

Strayed.
From my claim, on or about
July 25th, one yellow milch cow
white spots on face, branded
G H R on hip, ribs and shoulder,
also U on side, also other brands.
Suitable reward for return of
same to
J. S. BLACK.

W. R. HOLLY
Attornev-M-Ln- w

Practices in Territorial
Federal Courts. :: ::

For Sale.
Three good Jersey milk cows,
two mares and a colt.
A. C. MEIKLE,
Mills, New Mexico.

For Sale

Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
ROY,

NEW MEXICO- -

Tucumcari
Hospital.

JDr's. Thomson

&

Noble,

Surgeons in Charge,

Tucumcari, New Mexico

LIVERY STABLE
C. W. FARLEY, Prop.
Having taken chnrire of the feed and livery
barn formerly run by P. S. Brown, I am pre
pared to furnish Saddle Horses, Single and
Double Rigs at reasonable rates. Auto Horses
Boarded and teams taken care of.
ROY,
NEW MEXICO

::

W. FRED OGDEN
Notary Public

.

One good, gentle driving mare.
J. E. LOWE,
10 miles north of Roy.

and
::

Springer, N. Mex.

Mills, N. M.

THE ROY

BARBER SHOP
J. M. ALD RIDGE, Prop.

Agency

for

White Swan
T. F. SELF

Steam Laundry

Physician and Surgeon

Basket Goe Out Every Monday

Calls Answered

at

All Hours

ROY,

.

-

NEW MEXICO

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Restaurant & Bakery
Mrs. Ida Church, Prop.

Lewis Wetzel

FRESH BREAD,
CAKES and PIES

JEWELER

Always on Hand

All kinds of Watches,

Clocks and
Jewelry Repaired
All Work Guaranteed
You can order anything in the
Only
Jewelry line through me.
the best firms represented pnd
satisfaction guaranteed
NEW MEXICO
ROY,

Meals and Short Orders
-

ROY,

-

kM4.

V.

NEW MEXICO

60 YEARS'

V EXPERIENCE

D

M. D. GIBBS
Trdc Marks
lh&
DttlON.
4
Copyrights
Ac.
rrMt"
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

Physician and Surgeon
Bushkevitz Building

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communications atrlctly oonildentlal. HANDBOOK on Patenta
lent free. Oldest agency (or securing patenta.
Patent taken through Munn & tío. reoelr
ifwefal notict, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

ROY, NEW MEXICO

handsomely lllnstrated weekly. Largest elr.
culatlon of any denudo Journal. Terms, g a
year: four months, L Sold by all newsdealers.
A

Phone 552"

MUNN &

Co.8618""' New York

Branch Office.

day.
D. C. Traister, ranchman o:
DeHaven,
A,
was a business visitor
who
relieved
P. D. Harris,
R. Davis as E. P. & S. W. agent, in Roy, Tuesday and Wednesday
left for Santa Kosa, Monday,
Mrs. TV M. Ogden visited with
where he is employed as night
Mrs. A. S., Bushkevitz one day
operator.
this week.

W. FRANK WALKOWIAK
. Land Attorney.

states that he is' pleased with the Justice of the Peace, U. S. and Court
Commissioners, Registers and
country and thinks he will locate.

d

'

puller and rake attachment. They
have ordered a bean thresher,
and if you have any beans to pull
or thresh, they will do it for you
The thresher will be run by gas
oline power, and no doubt this
method will be far in advance of
the former way of getting the
bean crop harvested.

Clarence Webb of Cashion,
Okla., came in this week for a
visit with friends.
Mr. Webb

636

T St, Washington. D, C.

Lone Star Pantatorium
G. D. MILLER, Proprietor

All kinds of Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing,.
Remodeling and Dyeing.
: :
: :
:
Special Attention Given to Ladies' Tailoring.

Main St.

Roy, New Mexico

